
THIRD EDITION. THIRD EDITION. FAMILY MOURNINGFIRST EDITION.FIRST EDITION.Wire Flower Stands,
Wire Hanging Baskets,
Hooks for Hanging Baskets, 
Lawn or Cemetery Vases,
35c. WINDOW SCREENS 35c. 
Dry Mops for Hardwood Floors.

LOCAL MATTERS.PIGEONS VS. RAILWAY.ACRES OF CROPS RUINED. SUGARS. Oar Black Dress Goods Department, in the new dress goods room, first floor, is
----------- now splendidly assorted with all the latest makes of Black Dress Material. To

latest gleanings BY THE GAl those wishing FAMILY MOURNING we would respectfully state that late
ETTE*S reporters. shipments of

ALMOST A BREAKDOWN.
RACING AN EXPRESS TRAIN JO 

BOSTON.
A RAIN AND ELECTRIC STORM DOES 

GREAT DAMAGE IN NEW YORK.
THE BELT OF THE KEMMLEB DY

NAMO SLIPPED AT THE 
CRITICAL MOMENT.

1 " BLACK FRENCHHEBINO,BLACK FRENCH CASH- 
MERE and BLACK SILK WARP HENRIETTA

President Van Horae Arrives—A Hlffli 
Kicker—Fell over, *c., dee.---------- In Nteek and purchased

Farmer. In Orange < <mnt> Suffer Se- previous to advance, 
vere Losses—Barns Blown Down and r

Carrier Pigeons Despatched from 
Montreal to Boston—Political Peti
tions—Persecuted by Rowdies Who Wind E. N. R, strong, cloudy. Therm 
are Arrested and Make O

Point Lepbkaux, Aug., 12. 3 p. m.— make this branch of the department a leading 
we are showing full lines or the following mak 

pensa- 64. One schooner inward, one three- French Brocades 
masted schooner outward.

feature. In addition to the above 
es :—

French Serges; French Foule, 
Cashmere Stripes, ;Amazon Cloth, 
Drap de Lyon,
English Serge,

Held In Pl.ee by Two Hen-All the Ar- 
rangements Were Crude—Had the 
Belt Slipped Off the Result IWoold 
Have Been Disastrous and the Exe
cution More of a Bangle than It Was 
—A Westinghouse Explanation.

Rochester, Aug 9.—City Electrician 
Charles R Barnes, who operated the 
dynamo at the Kemmler execution, gave 
the World correspondent an interesting 
account of his work, and incidentally 
told how narrow an escape they had 
from breaking down at the critical mo
ment

“The Kemmler execution was a de
cided failure,” said he, “but if managed 
properly it might have been a success. 
The dynamos were placed upstairs on an 
ordinary wooden floor, with no addition
al precaution to make them strong and 
secure. Tbfr- dynamo, when fun
ning at fall speed, would 
vibrate the floor from one-half to one inch* 
The oeuntershaft was placed on a wood 
framework resting on the floor, and was 
not lined up properly so that the pulleys 
would run true. The belts used were 
new ones,not worn enough so they would 
run smooth, and had not been used 
enough to got the stretch out of them, so 
when the load was thrown on them they 
would slip.

“The electricians in charge of this room 
consisted of three men besides the citi
zens who were to look on with me. One 
of these men gave signals which he re
ceived from the switchboard room to the 
engine room, which was Below the dyn
amo. Another one was busy oiling the 
dynamos and putting rosin on the belt 
to try to stop the slipping, while the 
third was busy holding a board against 
the pulley to keep the belt on, and had 
all he could do to attend to this part of 
the business, as, when the current was 
turned on the first time and the extra

am Shade and Fruit Trees Destroyed— 
Havoc In a Camp—Church Struck 
by Lightning.

10 CARS
Berry ud Table Sugars.,<a Marmion Stripes, 

Drap de Alma, 
Cashmere Coupe,

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.
Middletown Depot, N. Y., Aug. 10.— 

The region of Orange county north of 
the Erie railroad main line was visited 
at noon today by an electric storm and 
tornado, accompanied by rain and hail

Sheraton & Selfridge, The Schooner Bess and Stella is nowMontreal, Aug. 12.—Two messengers
left for Boston this morning an hour be- lying in the stream loaded with lumber 
hind the express trains and are expected for the River Platte, 
to reach the Hub early in the afternoon Anothbb PoucEMAS_jBme8 Campbell 
while the railway traveller, will not be was 6womm as a policeman to-day in 
due there until evening. They were two place cf officer Rowley, 
earner pigeons despatched at 8*35 a. m. ----------- .-----------
from the roof of the Windsor Hotel. The Clare—Two portwardens went to Black Bordered Handkerchiefs
The birds were sent from Boston I^preaui to-day to hold a survey on the Lyini ’
by J. H. Harris to D. T. Irish brigfc Clare, ashore at that place. — ““ U10T68,
agent of the Canadian express Co. re- Much to the Satisfaction of the em- Black Silk Gloves,
questing him to give them a start from pi0yee8 on this section of the roe d the I. Black and White Neck Frilling,
-™1A s.'— H11 ,™. c- K- P»y car arrived this morning. MillineryMourning orders taken and made up -in the shortest possible time,
would bave been given their liberty yen- R Orders forWidowe’ Bonnets, Veils, etc., will receive prompt attention and be made
terday had the morning been clear, as °,N„THK Blocks.—Wortui progressing nom the latest fashion and at moderate prices, consistent with first class work,
the instructions were not to start the rapidly on the barks Kate BnrriTl and

to Nicosia on Wilson and McLaughlin's

Barritz Cord, 
Broad Cloth.

Prices.Botta
38 King At., opposite Royal Hotel. 

P. S. Ask for a Circular of Jewel Range and note 

the Testimonials.
7 Gourtauld's Grapes, Courtauld!s Crapes, Courtauld's Crapes,

in all widths and qualities.
of unprecedented violence. The damage iftçrQIJ PI il | p u 
to buildings and crops is very great At J U O fc I M rlRLtly 
Scotchtown, four miles north of here, the 
Presbyterian Church was unroofed, and 
the barns on the farm of Denton and 
James Mills were wrecked. Just north 
of this city the big new bam 
of Farmer Henry L. Beakes was 
totally destroyed, and the debris 
scattered over the adjoining fields. It 
ia reported that 10 barns are in rains in 
the towns of Montgomery and Hampton- 
burg. More serions is the damage done 
by the bail to the growing crops, more 
particularly to com and grapes. The 
hailstones fell in enormous quantities 
and of extraordinary size. It is no ex
aggeration to state that thousands of the weather favorable and 
acres of growing crops have been mined.
The destruction of fruit, shade and forest 
trees is very great

There was an exciting scene at the 
Wesley Grove camp meeting grounds in 
the town of Montgomery. About 40 tents 
were up standing in the midst of a grove 
and were many of them occupied by fam
ilies in the anticipation of the annual 
camp meeting. The furious storm of 
wind, rain and bail struck the grounds 
while the morning religious services 
were in progress. Most of the tents were 
blown down and more than 50 of the fin
est trees were prostrated with a great 
crash. For a time while the fury 
of the storm lasted, there was im
minent danger to 
the campers and many of them were 
wild with fright Fortunately none of 
the drenched and frightened worshippers 
were seriously hurt The reformed 
church in the village of Montgomery, of 
which Rev. Dr. Schenck is pastor, was 
struck by lightning while the morning 
services were going on and considerably 
damaged. William Rockfellow was 
struck senseless by the blot and his face 
bumpd. He will recover. More than 
twenty persons in the congregation were 
severely shocked by the electric current

S. «&S.

Black Emb’d Handkerchiefs, 
Black Lace Mitts,
Black Neck Frilling,

Welsh, Hunter &. Hamilton. 65,67, and 69 Dock St.

Annual Mid-Summer jBale, SECOND EDITION. pigeons later than 9.30 a. m. so as

Manchester, robertson & allison,
sheinrich-s gelatine,

and started rapidly on their journey England & 8. association will be held at
The Delyrosbois boom has taken prac- 8 o’clock this evening in StMaiTs school .. . ___ . . __ _

tca shape and yesterday. Petitions house. A paper will be read by Bev. L. REILLER S MARMALADE,
signed by COCO people in the different G, Stevens on Sunday school teachera-
counties in the townshipe were forwarded their qualifications and duties.
to Premier Mercier, asking him ---------- •----------
to take the member for Shefford into his Passed the Baft.—Steamer Cumber- 
cabinet as a special representative of land arrived at 2.30 this afternoon with *" 1 polmd Packages.

that section of the country. The petition 231 passengers. She passed the Leary ITALIAN CURLED M ACC A RON I
is signed by men of both political parties, raft at II o’clock this morning at which
and it is accompanied by a circular time the raft was almost two-thirds of 1 * pouna 00x681

marked, confidential, dated Waterloo, tbe wa>- down between Point Lepreanx 
July 26 and signed by G. G. Stevens, and the Wolves. The wind was essterly 
J. P. Noyes and C. H. Parmeiee conciud- and tbe water smooth, 
ing as follows. It is of course understood
that this arrangement shall not conflict Woods and his sons at Welaford are do- 
with any plans the premier may have i„g « rushing business in blueberries 
respecting an English protestant repre- j„st now. The berries are picked on the 
sentative, who will no doubt be selected hills near Welsford and are bought and 
at the earliest convenient moment.”

BEGINNING ON

GRAND ARMY PARADE.MONDAY, AUGUST 4TH.
in 1 on. and 2 oz. packages, White; 2 oz. packages, Bog#

SPECIAL ATTRACTION FOR THE LADIES REJOICING IS UNIVERSAL.

a new lot just received.The Incoming Train» Crowded—One
Hundred Thousand Stranger» Estl- FRENCH STRAIGHT MACCARONI,During our Annual Sale we shall offer decided Bargains in ted In Boston to-day—Gen. Alger 
Appoints Comrade By an Headquar
ters Standard Bearer.Light Dress Goods,

Sateens, Cambrics, Prints,
BY TKLKOEAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Boston, Aug. 12.—8.30. Had the
weather been made to order for the vet
erans the conditions coaid hardly have 
been more favorable for the big G. A. R 
demonstration than they are at this writ
ing and the claims of Boston as a 
desirable summer resort are fully 
indicated in the atmospheric conditions 
that prevail. The son is entirely ob- 
scared by clouds, while a brisk northeast

vJARDIITTn amp qo.and a variety of articles for Mid-Summer.wear. AH our goods are 
new and fresh.
IVe i • i Hi' / e Ladies to Call and Examine the bargains we are offering.

The Rlukbbbby Crop.—Hon. Frank WINDSOR SCARFS. BELTS.
97 KING STREET.

Canopy Hammock. wind holds the flags on the buildings 
straight out from their masts, and causes 
a constant and pleasing, though at times 
a rather violent agitation of the stream
ers and smaller decorations with which

packed for the United States market It 
Napierville has for the last three years j8 said that at least $10,000 will be spent 

suffered from the unpleasant Jantics of a in blueberries in and near Welsford this 
number of rowdies who made the lives 
of the citizens a harden and more

resistance of the chair circuit, which in
cluded Kemmler’s body, was thrown on 
the dynamo, the belt came very near 
leaving the pulley.

At that time there was not even one- 
half of the belt on the dynamo pally, and 
the armature was brought down so 
that it was not running much, if any 
over half speed. It took two men to 
keep ‘ the belt from flying off before the 
signal came to shut down. Even after a 
short interval the signals to start came 
in quick succession, and the same thing 
was repented. All the time the dynamo 
was running the slipping of the belt 
could be heard in the prison yard. If

ASKW iSDCSEPtHAWS ADOBHHEST,

Easily Set Up and Portable. Correspondence Invited.
---------48 KING STREET. All sizes in Outing Shirts.year.________ ________

Our Policemen.—Geo. Moore who re
signed his position on the police force a 
few days ago to accept one with Messrs. 

waa W. F. Harrison & Co., has again applied 
to be reinstated among the cope. Row- 
ley has handed in his resignation to the 
chief He has accepted a position in the 
saw works of Messrs. James Robinson & 
Co., Union Street.

the buildings are so profusely covered* 
The thermometer at the signal office is 
65o.

especially selected as a mark for .their 
pleasantries a farmer named Pare.
Among the things they did to annoy 
this gentlemen and family 
patting rollers on to a log house belong
ing to them and allowed it to slide down 
to a creek where it was dashed to pieces.
Then his wagons were hidden away 
and a big cauldron in which his wife used
to make soap was mysteriously emptied A High Kicker.—Thoe. Hanlon a driv- 
with the occasional disappearance of his er for Mr. Harold Gilbert of King Street, , 
horses and mowing machine. The finaj was kicked by a horse in the leg this 
trick was played last week, when early morning and will be laid up for a few 
one morning the people of Napierville days in consequence. He was sitting on 
saw a strange monument in SL Mary’s his wages and struck the horse with the 
square, consisting of 7 carts and a num- whip. The animal kicked over the 
ber of other farm implements belonging whiffle-tree, striking Hanlon in the leg 
to Pure,piled up in the shape of a pyramid and inflicting a severe cut.
with an auctioneer’s flag on top. In con- j. _T • , . 7 Pieces; me cheep Canadien trash, but a First-class
sequence ofthi, tat -A *[ persecution Aurington , ; at th7^.la»d wharf, 8aUe’ *■ *»*» Walnut, with M

1^mrrnnrirra • ■ '

R Lawrence,
ship will go to sea without a deckl^jpL Open in the Evening till 9 o’clock.

F\ B. SOLIMZ-A-Isr, 4 SAINT JOHN, N.B.

BEADED CAPES. As early as six o’clock many veterans 
were already about the streets and 
crowds of people had begun to arrive in 
town and appear on the thoroughfares in 
holiday attire. Every regular train and 
many special ones that are arriving bring 
more than their usual amount of passen
gers, and with tbe veterans and their 
families the estimate that 100,000 strang- 

to-day does not 
and signalling 

in perfect order and 
to a most successful

'Corsets. Cloves, Sunshades HAMEL 4 ROBERTSON,GRAND ARMY WEEK... - ——
Old Soldiers Pouring; Into Boston and

--------AND-

Neck Frilling.
ooies THIS WEEK.

Union St.------- »...- . -... -

$18 DOLLARS $18dir i
Mpice

ofhad come off when the
lhe”re*ul

,
-------FOR A-----------

KEDEY b Co., i- Handsome Bedroom Suite,■
tinted Comrade 
> bear the head- 
t has seen four-

THAT THE BIG RUSH IS OVER,
âfl80M* end-

military service 
ikWilbQtate
felon when the 

massacre at Little Bighorn occurred.
The influx of veterans continued dur

ing the entire night and until the small 
hours the streets and sidewalks of the 
principal streets were simply packed 
with humanity. This morning long 
special trains were standing back from 
all the depots waiting an opportunity to 
ran in and unload the visiting grand 
army loads and sight seers.

Before 8 o'clock the roar of cannon from 
the fleet in the harbor announced that 
the“Despatch” withSecretary Tracy .Vice- 
President Morton and Gen. Sherman on 
board was coming up the bay and half 
an hour later and the salute announced 
her arrival in the distance. The distin
guished gentlemen were escorted to the 
Vendôme and subsequently to their seats 
on the presidential reviewing stand at 
Copley Square.

President Harrison breakfasted 
Vendôme early. Shortly before 9 o’clock 
he received the governor and state dele
gation, and the party took carriages and 
rode over a portion of the route of the 
>arade to view the decorations. He 
hen took his place on the re
viewing stand and was soon sur
rounded by many other notable gen
tlemen. During his carriage ride the 
president was the recipient of many ex
pressions of good will and respect from 
;he crowds along the way. Meantime 
the formation of the great parade was 
proceeding with all possible despatch on 
Commonwealth Avenue the department 
moving on the parallel street until 
opposite their proper places arid then 
coming into position through the side 
streets. The Common and streets ad- 
acent were black with the marching 
posts while many thousands of specta
tors witnessed the manoeuvres from the 
Public Garden and every other spot in 
the neighborhood where space could be 
procured.

At 11.30 a. *m. all was ready and Gen
eral Alyer with his full staff of 600 

ted men rode 
departments, and it was 1.45 o’clock p.m. 
when the^eneral and staff arrived at the 
final reviewing stand in Adams 
square. It is thought some five hours 
will be consumed in the parade passing 

point The procession is now pass- 
down Washington street uninterrupt-

■
Sow*

mt di
the depots were filled with marching 
bodies of men.

One of the first delegations to arrive 
was E. B. Wallcott Post 1 of Milwaukee 
150 strong. They were escorted to Med
ford where they will be the guests of S. 
C. Lawrence Prist Phil Sheridan Post 
615 of Oak Park arrived at 2 a. m. and 
were taken to Wakefield as guests of 
Lient H. D. Warner Post 12. Later Ed
win Libby Poet 16 of Rockland, Me., 200 
strong, passed through the city with 
their hosts Hiram G. Berry Post of Mald
en en route to historic Plymouth where 
they are to be entertained today. To
night they will return and enjoy a lawn 
party at Malden.

At the New York & New England de
pot several long delayed trains came in 
during the night and were sidetracked, 
the occupants ; making themselves as 
comfortable [as ^possible until morning. 
This morning some of the cars looked as 
though they had been taken possession 
of by a wrecked gang. The seats were 
taken up and placed endwise as substi
tutes for beds and the travellers slum
bered as best they could in various 
unique postures with shoes and coats for 
pillows.

The train bearing the Wisconsin dele
gation, 1,000 strong, arrived in three 
sections of seven cars each, the last one 
at 7 a.m. The party are at Horticultural 
Hall The Deleware department, 150 
strong, arrived via Fall River at 7.10 a. 
m. and were quartered in Mechanics 
Hall. On the same train were the Naval 
Legion of Philadelphia, 35 men, Anna M. 
Roes Post 94 of Philadelphia, 150 men, 
escorted by the Lewis Guard of Honor 
and accompanied by the Woman’s 
Auxiliary, 100 members.

The steamer City of Portland from 
Portland brought Thatcher Post 111, 75 
men, and numerous stray delegates, in
cluding several delegates from George 
H. Thomas Poet 5, of Chicago, who 
were on the train on which the 
Pullman car was burned at Adu. The 
main body of this Poet, over 600 men,, 
is due this afternoon.

tie streets inight did'notarrive until 10 o’dlock, two 
hours behind time, in consequence of 
which the mails were not assorted until 
this morning.

Furniture Warerooms,
Below Bell Tower.

atmhas been a marrel, and a visit to my atore will oonyince anyone tfcat thia 
being continued. NO NEED TO ENUMERATE. For Quantity, Variety, 
Value and Elegance the stock of all kinds df

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE Is herd to Surpass.

INPOLYGAMOUS MORMONS She was lying this afternoon with a 
slight list to port caused by some of the 
deal being placed on that side. The 
Anrington was built to be a French 
steamer but she was instead riggod into 
a ship and is now under the Swedish

CANADA.
Cardinal N«

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
London, Aug. 11.—Cardinal Newman 

is dead, from pneumonia, at a ripe old

Pacific Coast Fortifications and Ai
Capitalists at Sad-Prompt attention paid to all who call, whether purchasers or not.

bury Mines—A Quarrel of Neighbors.93 to 97 Charlotte St.JOHN WHITE, (SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.)

Ottawa, Aug. 12.—Sir Adolphe Caron 
has returned from Riviere Du Loop. 
Bishop Grandin of Pt Albert N. W. T. 
says the Mormons at Lee’s Creek are en
acting poligamy and declares they are 
a blot on civilization.

Advices from England state the Im
perial authorities have abandoned the 
idea of sending the heavy armament 
hundred ton guns they originally pro
posed to mount for defence of British 
Columbia, at Esquimault and in 
their stead several guns of light
er ordnance have been shipped 
from Woolwich. The system of defence 
which embrace shore batteries from Vic
toria to Esquimault The fortifications 
are to be maintained by the Canadian 
government and not by a detachment of 
the British marine artillery as original
ly proposed. Armaments will also be 
sent to Esquimault and Hong Kong to be 
held in reserve for equipping the steam
ships now being built

Baron Foulter and Dr. Burk hard t, two 
German capatalists, left here last night 
to visit the Sudbury mining districts. 
They were accompanied by a representa
tive of Duncan McIntyre, C. P. R. mag
nate.

Mrs. Amy M. Archibald and J. R. 
Arnold! government mechanical engin
eer are neighbors; their rows for weeks 
proved the talk of the city. It originated 
over the action of Mrs. Archibald in 
cutting open a window in her house 
abutting her neighbor’s property. Arnold! 
used garden hose on her but the lady got 
satisfaction in the police court recently. 
Arnoldi avenged his wrong by boarding 
up the window, but last night amid the 
gaze of a big crowd, Mrs. Archibald saw
ed a hole in the boards. Further de
velopments are expected.

age.
flag.London, Aug. 12.—The Cardinal be

came ill on Saturday when he had a 
severe chill. Be passed into a comatose 
condition on Sunday and remained un
conscious till he died.

Just Received. SPECIAL PRICESThe Leary Raft getting ready for sea 
was watched ‘by crowds of people last 
evening. The water in the harbor was 
still and as the big raft ranged along the 
harbor front from Rankin’s wharf to op
posite the Market slip, a distance of 1200 
to 1300 fee*, and then slowly followed the 
tugs Storm King and Dirigo down the 
east side of the harbor, it formed an in
teresting sight The Storm King’s tow 
had struck while coming through the 
falls and she had to put into Lower Cove 
slip to repair damages. Three pieces of 
piling were broken. These will be re
placed by others, some wire put around 
the whole structure and the tug will sail 
this evening. The Dirigo proceeded with 
her cribs. It was about 10 o’clock 
when the lights on the raft could be seen 
slowly gliding from the entrance of the 
harbor. Capt. Watters, formerly of the 
schooner Lexington, went as pilot 

Police Conn.
The case of Alex. McDermott against 

Secretary Brannon, of the laborers union 
was postponed until Thursday pending 
a meeting of the society to take action 
regarding Mr. McDermott.
Some Were Picnics and Some Weren’t.

St Peter’s S. S. picnic was held at 
Torryburn to-day. Notwithstanding the 
threatening appearance of the weather 
about 700 people went out in the morn
ing train.

St. John’s church people took the 
Shore Line train to Lepreanx,|at an early 
hour this morning. Later in the day 
rain drove the picnickers to the varions 
places of shelter, but didn’t pat an end 
to the fun.

Quite a number of excursionists start
ed down to Partridge Island with Verner
L. O. L. this morning. The band was in 
attendance. Owing to the rain, however 
the tugs with their abundance cotton- 
dressed freight put back, and the picnic 
was postponed until the first fine day.

President Van Horn Arrives.

President Van Horn, of the Canadian 
Pacific railway, arrived in this city this 
afternoon in his special car attached to the 
C. P. R. express. Accompanying him were 
Mr. O’Shaughnessy, assistant president 
of the C. P. R. ; Mr. C. J. Cross, president 
of the Shore Line and Mr. Peter White
M. P. for Renfrew, Ont, Mr. H. P. Tim
merman who went out to meet the party 
this morning returned with them this 
afternoon.

In conversation with a Gazette report- 
Mr. Van Home said that his visit was in 
connection with consummating the lease 
of the New Brunswick road.

Speaking of the question of terminal 
facilities needed here he said the com
pany could take no action till the busi
ness he was on this trip was completed. 
Although he was not to meet any of the 
city authorities just now to discuss the 
needs of the port the company had been 
communicating with persons in regard 
to that matter. If any ocean business 
was to be done here deep water wharves 
with railway connection must be had as 
soon as possible.

The party will go to St. Andrews over 
the Shore Line to-morrow.

The population of Ottawa City is 51,378 
according to the recent local census.

-FOR—10 Gross. 40 Boxes Carter’s Ink; 5 Gross Carter’s Mucilage all sizes; 
10 Case» School Slates, 5 Case* Pencils;
^^iSî^lZ^sfkeciters, 3° *5

5000 Sony Books, latest issues; 40 and 50c. each;
Lot, of Toys, Dolls, <£(., at lowest possible prices.

--------WHOLESALE AND RETAIL AT--------

ONE WEEKLondon, The morning papers all speak 
highly of the pure and lofty character of 
Cardinal Newman and of his saintly and 
noble life.

in all kinds of

TIN TOPICS!at the Cambrics and Prints,THE KURDS AND ARMENIANS."WA-Tsonsr&coo’s, Are Again in Conflict—Suspected Ai 
nians Expelled.

BY TKLXGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

at the following prices :

Corner Charlotte and Union Streets. 2000 Yards at 5 Cents per yard;
25 Doz. Linen Handkerchiefs, 

8 cents each.

Constantinople, Aug., 12.—Further 
conflicts have occurred between the 
Kurds and Armenians in Alashgerd, 
district. It is reported that a band of 

volunteers,

2800 “ “ 7 “ hARRIVAL OF

Big Mid-Summer Stock. 3200 “ “ 8 “ " 

2400 11 “ 10 “ “

u
BARNES & MURRAY.Russo-Armenianyoung

mounted and well armed, has appeared 
at Erzeroum and is recruiting adherents 
fast The report has caused a panic 
among the Turkish authorities. The 
Governor of Erzeroum has ordered the

n

10 Doz, Mexican Work Hand
kerchiefs, 12 cents each.

Latest Novelties in Boots and Shoes. Lowest Prices on Re
cord. Our Old Stock Selling at Cost. Come to the ABOUT

300 STRAW HATS,BARNES & MURRAY.POPULAR 20TH CENTURY STORE, 12 Charlotte St., expulsion of fifty Armenians suspected 
of having promoted the recent dist rb 
an ce s.

Y-
Opposite Barnes & Murray’s.

New York Styles, in Black, Green 

and Strawberry, June Styles, at
40 Doz. Fancy Hem Stitched 

Handkerchiefs, 5 cents each,

BARNES & MURRAY.

Parnellltles Lament O’Reilly.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Aug. 12.— The Parnellite 
members of parliament held a special 
meeting in the House of Commons last 
evening to record their sorrow that John 
Boyle O’Reilly was not spared to return 
from patriotic exile on the day of his 
country’s freedom.up; Men’s Dongola Dress Boots $2.50, worth $3.25; Men’s Calf Shoes in broken sizes. $1.25 and up; 

Men’s Solid Leather Leg Boots, $1.75, $1.95 and up; Youths School Boots with Tap Soles, 95c. up. A 
large stock of P. E. Island Tweeds and Blankets cheap.

25 CENTS EACH.
to the head of the

25 Doz Linen Handkerchiefs, 8 
cents each. J. 1 MONTGOMERY,

BARNES & MURRAY. FOOT OF KING STREET.this
ing d 
edly.

Of Personal Interest.
Mr. Geo. Paterson, in the Government 

employ at Ottawa, who has been visiting 
his parents in this city left last night for 
Ottawa.

At Chambers.—This morning before 
His Honor Mr. Justice Tack was argued 
the summons in re Homcastle vs. Mc
Lean , previously reported as applied for 
by Mr. McAlpineland made returnable 
today. Mr. Carry appeared for the 
other side. His Honor decided to refuse 
the order. Mr. McAlpine will appeal to 
the Supreme Court

TRYON WOOLEN MFG CO., Proprietors, Ex Steamer ULUNDA.10 Doz. Mexican Work Hand
kerchiefs, 12 cents each.

HALIFAX MATTERS.
J. A. REID, Manager.

Fell From afi teleetrlc Light Post—Lost 
a Flhger-=t.*mshed to Death—Coin- Blanc-Maie Powdermitted foY“trial—Harbor Champion
ship—Lieut- Stairs’ Banquet. BARNES & MURRAY. >DeFOREST,

THE TAILOR.

The C ref eld Victims.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Berlin, Aug., 12.—Daring a very 
heavy storm at Crefeld, Prussia 
yesterday, a house containing 50 
inhabitants fell to the ground and 13 
persons. were killed, 20 were rescued 
more or less injured. Twelve are still in 
the wreck.

All who were buried in the ruins are 
accounted for, three men, six women and 
17 children.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Halifay, Aug. 12.—A boy named Grant 
fell from an electric light post here last 
evening and sustained injuries that may 
prove fatal. He was climbing the post 
at the time and when near the top lost 
his hold.

Robert Conway who works with Simp
son & Co., druggists in this city, had a 
finger cut off last night while in the act 
of driving a cork in a bottle with a cork
ing machine.

David Langille, son of George Langille 
of River John, Picton county,was crashed 
to death this morning by a log falling on 
him in McKenzie’s mill

Annie Joy, the young woman who was 
charged wilh stealing over $300 worth of 
jewellry from the Cameron house in this 
city, was committed for trial at the 
supreme court. The police have intelli
gence from Newfoundland that shows 
that Annie is an old hand at the busi
ness.

F. Garnett, Louis Lovett and Bernard 
Riley have entered for the scull race for 
the chempionship of the harbor w hich 
takes place tomorrow. Garnett’s boat 
was badly damaged by some unknown 
person who broke into the shed in which 
the boat was stored.

Lieut Stairs is to be feted tomorrow 
night at Bedford by the officers of the 
66th P. L. F.

15 POPULAR FLAVORS.
40 Doz. Fancy Hem Stitched 
Handkerchief^, 5 cents each.

BARNES & MURRAY.

A Negro Lynched.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Arkansas City, Neb., Aug. 12.—A ne
gro named Wm. Beaver attacked Mrs. 
Lucy Abernethy last Friday but she 
beat him off and he fled. On the even
ing of the same day Beaver made a simi
lar attack upon a colored girl and was ar
rested. Later in the evening a crowd of 
men took him away from the sheriff and 
hanged him.

Imperial Jelly,
in Packages, Quarts and Pints,

FLAVORS:
Punch, Noyeau, Madeira, Sherry, Ac.25 Doz. Linen Handkerchiefs, 

8 cents each

■e* TorM Market..
Reported.by the Ledden Company, New York.

New Yon, Ana 12. PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS AND 
JELLIES, &c.8 11J

feiips
PlP§tL„ sent? •8
wT,m.....
Texas Pacific..............
Union Pacific................

Union...........

BARNES & MURRAY.
BYAM’S IMPROVED "COMMON SENSE”

SASH BALANCE AND AUTOMATIC LOCK,
Prince Napoleon in Tunis.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Paris, Aug.—It is reported that Prince 
Napoleon has landed at Tunis. He is 
said to be travelling under an assumed 
name and to be provided with an Italian 
passport: His pretext for going to Tunis 
was that he wished to inspect an estate.

GEO. ROBERTSON & 00.,Orders to San Salvador’s Troops,
BY TELEGRAPH TO TIIE GAZETTE.

New York, Aug. 12.—A special from 
San Salvador says that President Ezeta 
has issued a proclamation to the Salva
dor troops on the frontiers of Guatemala 
and on Guatemalan territory ordering 
them to maintain their present positions 
and not to act on the aggressive toward 
the Guatemalan troops unless attacked 
by the troops in which ease they are to 
push their way to the Guatemalan 
capital.

10 Doz. Mexican Work Hand
kerchiefs; 12 cents each.

BARNES & MURRAY.

SO King street.Chi

(self fastening), an appliance which doea away with cords and weigh ta, and can be applied to any

WINDOW FRAME, OLD OK NEW.
Rirnnlicitv of construction the wonder of all. Call and see them in operation at 107 Prince William street.

THOMAS ELLIS, Agent.
Also Agent for the Boynton Furnace Co., New York city.
Stront Patent System of Heating and Ventilating attachments.
Combination Gas Machine Co., Detroit, Mich.
Manager of the Dominion Lighting Co., (“Vapor Gas”) of Saint John, N. B.

mdence solicited.

A. G. BOWES & CO.,
107 107
84i 85

21 Canterbury St,, St John, N.B,,
MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN

Stoves,
Ranges, 

Furnaces, 
Stove Pipe, 

Tinware.
House Furnishing Hardware

Hot Water and
Steam Heating Apparatus. 

Plumbing and Gas Fitting.
Special Attention to Repairs. 

A. 6. BOWES.

69
.47

69
40 Doz. Fancy Hem Stitched 

Handkerchiefs 5 cents each.

BARNES & MURRAY.

London Stock Markets.80
219 London. 12.30 p m. 

money and 96 7-16 for% Consols 96 3-16 for 
the account.

United State
Atlantic and"

Do.
Canada Pacific

Correa po
Fours and a half....................

Great Western firsts.................. 36*
do do seconds.......... .............20* 20# 20* 20#

.69* 701 69| 70Î

.m 192 19 19}

.58i 59* 58* 59

.82# 82» 82* 82*NURSES&CHILDREN'S CAPS Erie
do. Seconds.......

Illinois Central... 
Mexican ordinary 
St Paul Common. 
New York Central 
Pennsylvania.......

Uni
To Take the Place of Strikers.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Pittsburg, Aug. 12.—A carload of non

union men passed through here last night 
to take the place of the N. Y. Central 
strikers.

Wabash pref. 
Wis Central

eifef.

25 25
24* 2424* 24

81* 81

22* 23* 22} 23* .... 
92 92 91* 91* ....

DONE EQUAL TO NEW. 70* 69* 70. 108
54Mex

Oil-. Reading............................
Mexican Central new 4s
Bar Silver ......................
Spanish Ft

India Council bills were alloted today at 1-7 & 
1-16 per rupee.

Rate discount 4j for short and 4f for three 
months.

21
78

8. Whitkbone, in the City Market build
ing, on Charlotte street, does not import 
Cigars from Havana every two weeks, 
but he gets them fresh from there every 
month ; so he can sell them at lowest 
prices. Mr. Whitebone will call on the 
trade in the city and show samples of 
new importations.

UNGAR’S STEAM LAUNDRY, The Weather.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Washington, Aug., 12.—Indications— 
Generally fair. Northerly winds. Sta
tionary temperature.

Police Court.

John Thomas, Michael Kelly and Wil-
Liverpool, 12.30 p m—Cotton quiet hot steady, liam Dollar were fined $4 each for drunk- 

American 6 11-16; d sales 7000 ; spec, and export 
500; reels. 5000; Airnn 600. Futures firm. enness.

26 to 34 Waterloo St., St.|John, N. B.
62 and 64 Granville St, Halifax

Liverpool Cotton Markets.

H. COMM

ST. JOHN* N. B., TUESDAY, AUGUST 12, 1890. PRICE TWO CENTS.VOL. m.--WHOLE NO. 703.

MC239 (« POOR DOCUMENTI

Slic Cuening ©alette WANTS.FIRST-CLASS HELP
TEN CENTSCan always be secured by in

serting a Want Advertise
ment in the Gazette.

The Evening Gazette la Grow
ing In Circulation more rapid
ly than any dally paper East 
of Montreal.

▲ The Evening Gazette la the Ear- 
” gent dally paper In the Mari

time Provinces.

ia aU it coats you to Advertise 
for anything you want.'
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SPECIAL BARGAINSNew Magazines.EDISON SYSTEM.Provincial News.flag, but as it cornea from a citizen of the 
United States it must be accepted as
true. The Chinese policy of that nation while bathing at Shubenacadie, N. S, last

Monday. ___ __________
Blueberries to the amount of 250 bush- YOUflQ LdCHeS JOUVYlCLl fOV July,

els are shipped to Boston daily from All D&V Slid Nlffllt. Not Bail- , __
paper, yet it cannot withhold its admira- between Weldfbid and Frederic- J 6 . SummPV Numhpr of lllllStr Cited NeWS,
tion for Sir John A. Macdonald who was ton JuncUon Value about $340. geTOUS. Meter SeîVlCe. I OWIIUUP! lYUmUtl UJ l
ed^uïon Ute visit °of’the11 Premier Tt I Dr. Kenneth McKenzie, formerly of|--------------------I WITH PRESENTATION PICTURE.

OUR IMPROVED STREETS.THE EVENING GAZETTE Samuel Hughes, aged 21, was drowned
No one who re me nbsrs the streets of 

St. John as they were before the fire will 
be disposed to deny that there has been 

vast improvement in their condition 
since then. This improvement has been 
most noticable during the past few years, 
and at the present rate of improvement 
a few years hence St. John will be second 
to no city on this continent as regards 
its streets. We note this change with 
the more satisfaction as it is the result 
of intelligent effort and industry

department skilfully applied. 
Asphalt sidewalks which 
luxuries a few years ago, only to be be-’ 
stowed upon a few highly favored streets 
are now common and the day is not very 
far distant when every sidewalk 

will be covered t with 
durable material.*., An

------------IN-----------ii published every evening (Sunday excepted) at 
No. 21 Canterbury street. is doing its work. CLOTHING,

----------- AT------------

OAK HALL,

Editor and Publisher. a The Summerside Pioneer is a GritJOHN A. BOWES,

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
Tms Eromm G.zerre -HI b« d»1""»1 

p™f the City of St. John by) «-«mere on. the 
following terms :
ONE MONTH.......
THREE MONTHS,
IX MONTHS.......

YEAR.......... ..... .. .
The Subscription to THE GAZETTE te 

Ue ALWAYS TN ADVANCE. 
advertising. 

ir« insert Short condensed advertisements 
under the heads of Lost, For Sale, To Let, 
fbun d and Wants for 10 CENTS each tn- 

50 CENTS a tnet, payable
ALWAYS IN ADVANCE.

General advertising $1 an inch/or first 
insertion and 25 cents an inch for contmu- 

Contrads ley the year at Reasonable

the genial countenance of the leader of ^ woman named Mrs. George Beasley, are now taking contracts for

as were introduced to him, one |^d She complains of neglect and «od reevcctfnlly nre^nt among other advantoeei A U U U » I un I IL. Pgr « UW
imptlSton "EfTe yface°, and cruelty.-Halifax Mail. lst.-A current available AT ANY I To introduce our Teas into every household we will give^ besides the usual pro^u 8

character and manners of this dis- Charles E. Smith has John Hayes in tjatt-d nf ,v,e JaT or night. A HANDSOME PAIR OF HAND PAINTED CHINA VASES
re ye!wChe hM'thefauntygair“the the Fredericton Police thTab’ 2nd.-A system ABSOLUTELY to the parties buying the most tea in that time. Vases to be seen at all times in
quick Stop glance and the sprightly »1 libel. It seems that m Smiths ah- zinu. ^ " 0nr Window. We So this to introduce onr teas.
conversation of youth. To see him shak- sence Hayes felt it bis duty to writ* that FREE FBOM DAM ■ Teas from 24c to 60c ner lb Coffees, Sugars and Light
ing hands, most heartily, with men he I gentleman’s wife charging him with con-1 3rd.—An ACCURATE and RL-I leaairom AtQ. TO OUC. per ID. uonwn, 6

-d never known before, to aaa, duct ]n,eiy t0 disturb his family peace. LIABLE Meter Service. Groceries always on hand. Sold very low.
of witjludVo’rdtal manner of speech one Another discovery of coal is reported OFFICE, 35 Dock St. QQQCHO W TEA CO M PANY)

cbaracterirtcs and hMpopnl“kadre,s js three feet thick, and dips at an angle .T H iTsTT^TTsTS oC COIvB-tÜT,sssawto^* ELECTRIC LIGHT!1 178
A year ago therSwriSno politician in previously made is of great importance. I m f f

the Province who was^Û .the. estimation The Halifax Herald says Lieut , £r“\ . u Aa Thfi DUiTSIO K 3 US 61oftlieGlobe,qnitesogoo<|a8|^.Blair;LairsbaaBeengottemagnificentacene^. IjlKp nnlbti Ulpnipn lliïht Pn I ■ ■ V? UUliaitf IIUMgVj
now the Globe hates Mr. Btarmoat jn tarions parts of the world, but he de- IllU UulMil ElUulllu USllt UU. I!__ alu/auR on hand,
cordially. The reason »f^h,66“dd™clares ttiat he has not seen any tosnr- A M n0WJ)„nared to enter into Contract, with A 'Ul1 ,lne alWayS 0,1 118,10

change is the refusal of Mr. Blair to pa8S beauties of the North West A. their Customers for either the ------------- -----------------

ASC or INCANDESCENT, _. DuclieSS RailSO
1 ne uucness lxanse

towards the government of Mr. Blair are iiojaw the |in th»maYket,an4 we parantee satisfaction.
expressed intohe following paragraph, “£££ of thê vâM* broke.andi "tiBO. F. CAMtIN,

which appeared in that paper last even- banda badio walk’in to tlte’jntoction Manager. „AMrcC FURNACES
mg;- .Jlite . l»nd set another iroeine.^The train- tiid| Boom3.P=gd(si.Buildio=. t • | STO V ES, KANIlCS, rURHMMB,

arrive till 10 m. or two and a a „ n TIIIWARE
just one of those fights which may,sffeel quarter hours late. 184L 10^ . STOVE PIPE AND TINWARE- r* ni j TT-— ,3 "CWH- TT nfa
a great deal more than the persons iWiL t # small boy was found slèëping on the £^1® Foun&r'.tod Shop, o iT_ Trt^ bOlt BiHCl ti.3#rQ -T ©1 U XJ.3/uS,_____ _ _ . EsS^S^SSSSSSisi S,2lnfc’ L»»l Large^Jook Stoves^and Range., Spring Style Silk Hats,

LatleeandlOeeesTravdlmgOape,

polled to put them in proper condition, Wb^ the youngster picked out -hi,,:..... ........ STOmtPOItdiKPAIRE—mWWC, TT A T TOWO A>

w jack'screwo^or sale or hiw on easy terïoz* An [ , Plumbing and Gas Fitting- SpeoiaT attention'to'repairs. I O IX I U U LU V LO,

kinds of Blacksmith Workd«e. —n g,,j ... - - a-, «iilÛ

other day Among the, victims "■a81 A. G. BOWES&CO., - ^Î ÜmiUfbWrg
Prince Khflkoff. ^_________ PraeUca, Enelneer and Will Wrlgbl, 1 ^

English mails of the 17th of Only were I sl DivideSl, St. John,It: B.

delivered in Victoria, B. C., on tiie 1st of

PICTURES FRAMED CHEAP.
167 Union St.

.85 cents.
...........ei-oo-
...........2.00.
.............. 4.00. D. -J. JENNINGS,in the and an immense stock to select from.

were rare
paya

Buy your Clothing at
OAK HALL,

and save your money.
in the city 
this clean and 
equal improvement is to be observed in 
the roadways of our streets whi^j 

properly built up 1 so as to be^ 
durable, while the old-fashioned stone 
crossings, which were always unsatisfac
tory are being replaced by wooden block 
pavements. This improvement in' ' #tfr 
streets imposes a duty on the'bwners of 
houses to keep them in pr<4>er and de
cent repair. There is little encourage
ment in laying a fine asphalt sidewalk 
in front of a wretched, tuinble-down 
shanty, the abode of squalortàtid filth. 
We regret to see on Brussels street, which 
is one of the great thoroughfares of. the 

certain wealthy property holder 
to be disposed to let his buildings >

sertion or

are now

SCOVIL, FRASER & CO.,Ratei.

Cor. King and Germain Streets, St. John, N. B.SX. J0HN.N.B..TU ESDAY. AUG. 12,1890.

For the Latest Telegraphic News 
look ou the First Page.

THE CmOlHI PACIFIC RIILWV AND ST- ’90. HATS. 90.
Robert C. Bourke & Co.

JOHN.
seems
take care of themselves, utterly regard
less of their appearance or the discredit 
they do to the city. We do not know 
what power the city authorities possess 
to compel a private owner to look 
after his property, but if this power does 
not exist it ought to be obtained from 
the Legislature and when obtained it 
ought to be exercised. Private owners 
ought to co-operate with the city author
ities in making St. John respectable in

The visit of President Vantlorne and 
Assistant Manager O’Shaugnessy to St 
John is a matter of considerable interest 
to the people of this city who believe 
that it possesses those natural advantages 
which entitle it to become the winter 
port of Canada and the principal seat of 
in-transit trade between the Dominion 
and foreign countries. For more than a 
year the Short Line has given us easy 
and rapid communication with Montreal 
and the West, and yet freight traffic has 
not increased to the extent which it was 
hoped would be the result of the open
ing of the Short Line. No one has 
any doubts as to the main cause of 
this apparent failure of the Short 
Line to bring trade here; it may be 
summed up in four words “lack of ter
minal facilities.” To make the Short 
Line eflteient for the purposes of a large 
traffic we require wharves and ware- 
houses'on the West side, a grain elevator, 
and other necessary adjuncts to a large 
shipping business. We should have had 
these facilities well under way by this 
time under the Leary scheme had it not 
been for the opposition of the Sun, which, 
working for the interests of Halifax, 
sought to make a political question out 
of a matter which was purely a business 
arrangement beneficial to St. John. We 
will not, however, dwell on these matters 
which are past, and which need not ef
fect anything that is now to be done in 
the interests of this port. The whole ques
tion of terminal facilities is sufficiently 
simple if the matter is approached in 
the proper spirit. What is needed in the 
first place is a proper understanding with 
the Canadian Pacific Company as to what 
they propose to do at this port. It was 
not to be expected that the people of St. 
John should undertake costly harbor 
works at their own expense unless they 
had some assurance that they would be 
used to increase the trade of this port. It 
would be absurd for our city government 
to aid the Canadian Pacific company to 
acquire the Garleton Branch unless under 
a distinct pledge that the property will 
be improved and utilized. The Canadian 

____ Pacific people have so far shown a singu
lar reticence as to their intentions with 
regard to St John. It is to be persumed 
that they did not construct the Short 
Line Railway for fun,yet they have never 
taken the people of St John into their 
confidence to the extent of telling them 
whether they intended to utilize this 
port as their eastern terminus or not 
This visit of Mr. Van Home ought to put 
an end to the|uncertainty which now ex
ists. Let us now have plain speaking 
and a clear understanding of what is 
demanded of us as well as of what 
is intended by the company, and 
the people of St. John will know just 
where they stand and what is to be the 
future of this port so far as it can be af
fected by the Canadian Pacific company.

è
All Modern Improvements.

We have now in stock our Spring Styles tn all the latest novelties in
i

• J

Also a full assortment of
- w.. ,n ®

CARDINAL NEWMAN.
John Henry Newman, who was creat

ed a Cardinal in 1879, one of the most 
eminent men in the Roman Catholic 
church, died yesterday in the ninetieth 
year of his age. Few men have
had a career so distinguished as murderers in terror.
John Henry Newman and tew have -—-
been able with so little censure Electricni Executions.
to change their faith and alter their -^EW York, Aug. 9.—There are six August, the fourteenth day out, from all 
relations towards the friends and com- mnr(jerers ,n the state under sentence parts of England, via the Canadian
panions of their youth. Cardinal New. tQ ^-e eiectricity. Four are at Sing Pacific. This is the quickest time on

native of London where he one ia at Auburn, and one is in the | record,
was born in 1801. His father was a TomjjS They are Scbibiok Judigo, “the
member of an eminent banking firm so japf» wh0 killed Umra Counip in No-1 ^ESS'TEj'Y’S
that he had all the educational advant- vember James Slocum, who murder- ^
ages which wealth could give. From a ed his wife while the chimes were ring- pQfl [jygp Oil V/fSSITl
private school he went to Oxford where he in(? in the new year. Harris Smiler who
graduated B. A. in 1820, taking classical killed Maggie Draney, his mistress, and , « ,
honors and was elected fellow of Oriel who is in the Tombs; Wood, who killed HypopüOSphlteS 01 Lime and bOda.
College. In 1825, he became vice-prin- a man named R„ffin ; Fish, who was Warranted toconUinM^r<^tof thepurest
cipal of SL Albans Hall and in 1826 tutor Kemmler’s companion during the last , TT* tv +4^1 A "Ffflnonifma I ■pfliïïP'Xf | T T TITfinU 0 OH
of his college which position he held day8 of hia imprisonment at Auburn, Palatable, Digestible andEfficaClOUS pQTpV 11 I W ft Ul
until 1831. In 1828 he accepted tbo in- and ^ Italian, who was sentenced in Preparation of Cod Liver Oil on the Market. . L , *
cumbency of St Mary’s, Oxford, and the Brooklyn about a month ago. Lawyer | Children Will Take It and Auk for More. | Do PnnC6 Wm. • il et.
outlying Chaplaincy of Littlemore and j. B. Heinzelman, who is council for the I Endorsed by Physicians and prescribed by them. I_________
he held this chaplaincy until 1843. In three firat named, says that two of his WHAT THEY SAY. Q MENDELSSOHN &
1842 he quitted Oxford and established a clienta bave been in a state of terror “lb™no hesitation in egting Aatlti-tt. EVANS BEOS.’
Littlemore an ascetic community over borderjng on insanity since the facts Saw.1-Mother says : “I have prescribed it exten- -
which he presided until IMS when he regarding Kemmlcrt execution became ;il*Ko,2?h^r.U^o-'uSaSe"rkS:ddhS
abandoned the Church of England and ^nown Notice of appeal to the I met with equal acceptance at the hands of my

55S--ÏSssîjsss - — n
verely censured by the University ground for interference1 MONCTON. N. B. 1

authorities of Oxford «praeticaliyfcp- with jadKment of the trial court PHYSICIANS PRESCRIBE O
ing out the line, between «te i»8h j8ta in case. When the court has ■c^nlOiUxniiuznoi yj
and Romish Churches. Joh'^^Bry paæed upon the legal pointa involved, DU 11 I |DC^ A
Newman became a priest of tbe«e*ch bably in October, nothing «ave execu- i il ILLIr W D
of Borne without apparently any partira- Uv0 clemenCy or an act of the Legisla-^. Ill A'l
lar change of faith. His work since then tore ^ come between the condemned [I Art I |l/û|* I III

member of the Roman Catholic an(i a fate ,imiiarto Kemmleris. Lawyer | DUU LI V VI V/11
. communion has been arduous, and no Heinielman aaya that he is at present

one has doubted his sincerity barred from making an appeal to the
or the earnestness of lus faith. Soon Govemot by the fact that he has not
after becoming a priest he founded the exhaustod all possible reme-
English Oratory and became the head of die8 which hia clienta have in the conrls. 
its Birmingham house. In 1854 he was wben final decision is rendered by the 
appointed Rector of the newly founded court of appeals, he proposes to get up a 
Catholic University of Dublin, but retir- mougter fxîtitioI1 t0 the Governor asking 
ed from that position in 1858, when he for commutation of the various sentences, 
established a school for (he education of under the p]ea that execution by the 
the sons of Roman Catholic gentlemen present legal method would be barbar-1 B:

Birmmvham. Dr. Newman has Qug apd inhaman, since Kemmler | ran Disc 
was put to death Lawyer Heinzelman
says Slocum in Sing Sing has besought _ - TT . T
him to send Sisters of Mercy and other | JT HAS NO EQUAL, 
spiritual advisers to see him. He is half
frantic with terror, and spends most of nxrcQT 4
his time reciting prayers. The two who PHILLIPS' MILK OF MAGNESIA
are in Sing Sing are not supposed to see I FOR DYSPEPSIA-
the daily papers, bat the prisoners bave I j™ I0NIC
a telegraph up there, and have learned 
the details of Kemmler’s taking off.
Judigo expresses a decided preference 
for decapitation. If he could die by the 
sword after the fashion of his country, 
he would meet his fate with resignation, 
but the mysterious horrors of the electri
cal chair have filled him with terror.
Lawyer Heinzelman has obtained an Restores the color, beauty and 
order of court permitting Sisters of Mercy

Personally, Mr. Hein-1 softness to Grey Hair, and 
is in favor of capi- 

but he does

Seven persons were killed by the 
editor of the Globe sufficiently the above I bursting of a steam pipe on the Russian 
paragraph would never have been | man.0f-war Tchesma at Sebastopol the 
written.

If Mr. Blair had only “buttered” the

Best value in the market An inspection respectfully solicited. Lowest Prices.

li'k-s .

RoBêrt 0:° Bgtrke & Co.,

- ft?*•*'** ’

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

Be Bai Tails it BA, | Livery and Boarding Stables,

SHOES,
61 Oharldtte- Street.

<Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.man was a

DAVID CONNELL.At all prices. Special prices to clubs. 
See our New Samples W. F. & J. W. MYERS,

Fishing Tackle Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.
Sporting Outfits. I Horses and Carriages on Hire. Fine Fit-onts at ShortWotioe.

IMZ-AOIHIIsriSTS-----AND----

Sole Proprietors in\Canada of

RICHARDSON’S CHALLENGE STEERER
hi

------AND------

RUSSEL’S FRICTIONLESS PUMP

o EVENING GAZETTE
RI or-

pianos;
UNSURPASSED IN ZX

Tone, Ton«‘Ji and|M 
Iturabillty. „

.
----------IS THF,—— >THE MOST PERFECT

HOT WATER HEATING
■■A-LA-BzO-BSTbecame a

h

—BY—

GURNEY’S BOILER & 
NEW RADIATOR.

AJ
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS TOR CASH
----------- Nw aiiii

A.T.BUSTIN, .-ifS 4PAGESOF9COLUMNS98 Dock Street. Buildings can be heated by our tysle 
cheaper than by any other.

Over 400 boilers In use In the 
“LowerProvinces.** Loteoftestimon- 
ials can be furnished if required.

Satsefaetson guaranteed, before payaient, 
where parties abide by our specifications 
which will be furnished free of cost.
Don’t have any other but Gurney’s.
E. & G. GURNEY & CO.,

Montreal.

36 Columns of Live Matter, interesting to all. 1A. MURPHY
has removed.his stock of

Toys, Books,
and Stationary

----TO----

No. 38 SYDNEY STREET,

?l<I
----WITH THE----

WHEAT PHOSPHATES.

Miscible with Milk or Water and 
just as Palatable.

35c. PER MONTH>

Delivered at your own door.Retainable on the most
delicate Stomach, and 

digested with
FOR THE RELIEF AND CURE OP 

RONCHTTI8, Scrofulous and 
casks, Coughs, Colds and 
Lung Affections,

and as a flesh maker,

Stoves, Ranges, Scales, Furnaces, Registers 
sa* Cast Iron Fittings dec.

6. E. BLAKE,
Agents, St. John

$4 PER YEAR.ease.
two doors from the Corner of Leinster Street.

Wast- A. MURPHY,
38 Sydney street. _____been a very voluminous author most of 

his writings being on religious subjects. 
The most interesting and best known of 
them is the autobiographical record of 
his life published in 
entitled “Apologia pro Vita Sua.”

a singularly 
fine style, and was one of the most de
lightful of prose writers. He was greatly 
beloved by all who were brought into 
contact with him and his death leaves a 
gap in the church to which he belonged 
which it will be difficult to fill.

Subscribe for the Evening Gazette.
Advertise in the Evening Gazette. SIMEON JONES.

BREWER.

THE POPULATION OF MAINE.
The disloyal Globe is always engaged 

in holding up the people of Maine to us 
as models

ALWAYS ASK FOR
For sale by all Chemists.18G4 andas persons who ought to serve 

to guide our conduct, and is never weary 
of expatiating on their prosperity. Every 
two or three months the Globe tells us 
how much money the people of Maine 
have in the Savings banks and how free 
that state is from debt. The people of 
Maine are happy in the enjoyment of un
restricted reciprocity with the rest of 
the United States. They have the 
market of sixty millions which according 
to the Globe would also make us happy 
and prosperous if we would but consent 
to haul down the British flag and annex 
ourselves to the United States. Yet the 
census returns of Maine which have just 
been completed do not show that Maine 
has Increased in population during the 
past ten years, indeed it has rather de
clined as the following comparative 
figures, which are official, will show:—

WESTERN DISTRICT.

As an advertising medium Thb Gazm-tb is without rival in the city of St. John 
reaching all classes, through its independent tone, as Tira Gazettb acknowledges no 

clique as master, but sticks to its motto,
fr-xKw, ___________ ^ g, I ST. JOHN FIRST IN BVBBYTHINti.
Oj _________ 0

mackje&ct? TUB GAZETTE

Dr. Newman had

OF THK DAT»

LUBY’S
FOR THE HAIR,

BOTTLED ALE I PORTER.
IT. W. WISDOM,

Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St. John, N. B.

SKESPïMffi!
Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

NOTE AND COMMENT.
The Globe last evening tried to revive 

its old misleading comparison in regard 
to the rate of taxation between Boston 
and St John by informing its readers 
that the people of Boston this year would

VERY OLD.
on Each Bottle 8 Yean Old. Is THE Paper to Advertise

See Analytical Report
Distilleries I

LAPHROAIQ.} •»“*» °r I,LAT. AeerMSHIBS W &RtS ’ Lost,to visit Slocum.

Found,zelman
tal punishment,

^tPmortemmutiteti„Pn"| AT ALL CHEMISTS. SO CENTS'A BOTTLE 

the remains and their burial in quick
lime without religious ceremony he re
gards as revolting.and inhuman. He does 
not believe a civilized country should 
go so far as to punish a man’s dead body 
after life lias departed. He is in doubt of | (Jtt&Wa B66r, 
his power to save his clients from death 
if the Legislature should again 
>rescribe banging as the method otin- 
licting the death penalty. The punish
ment for murder, he says, is death, and 
the sentence of the court in the case of
accordingThe  ̂point ^ill be I With Choice Syrups (cool and refreshing.) 

tested, of course, if occasion arises.

IS NOT A DYE. Omci, 13 Cultos Plicz, Ousoow.
pay $13.30 on the thousand dollars while 
we paid $14.50 on the thousand. It 
ought to have added that the people of 
Boston this year have to pay for civic 
purposes about $11,000,000 or rather 
more than $23 per head. At the same 
rate the levy in St. John this year would 
be $1,035,000 instead of $366,000 which 
is the actual figure.
Boston pay about three times as much in 
taxes per head as the people of St. John.

To Let, For SaleStoerger’s SVlRWt
cm

, PleasehSbrm your readers that I have a positive remedy for the above named

l&tfieWAass: el Çô^s.^.o^^

And miscellaneous.
Condensed Advertisements 10 Cents each time or 50 cents 

per Week Payable in Advance.___________
HEADQUARTERS

PHOTOCRAPH STUDIO.- - - - FOB- - - -1880 1890
...........45,042 48,780
.......... 86,359 90,511
.......... 18,ICO 17,023
...........63.058 56.696
.........32,627 30,395
........... 19,272 19,353
.......... 32,333 32,543

............62,267 62,633

Androscoggin.......
Cumberland...........
Franklin................
Kennebec...............
Oxford.....................
Sagadahoc.*............
Somerset...........*...
York........................

Formerly Bruckhof & Co., TO THB B

NOTICE!The people of Corner charlotte and King Sts., -Tremendous Bargains, 
Entrance 76 Charlotte Street.—t , . yearly mark down sale,

Firet-Class Work at the lowest f 
possible prices. Copies Carefully ami after July 1st and
Made. IU

y ntil further notice.

Mow is the time for Bargains,

in Ready

Ginger Ale, 
Buffalo Mead, INCANDESCENT ELECTRIC

LIOHTING.The Chatham World condemns electri
cal executions and calls its advocates 
“maudlin humanitarians.” It declares 
that this system of killing criminals will 
have to go, and adds :—

How would it do to give the condemn
ed his choice of the manner of death Î A 
murderer of convivial tastes might be al
lowed to drink himself into eternity, 
while an œsthetic one might choose to 
be smothered in rose leaf pillows. Sure
ly methods can be devised to which 
neither the condemned nor the humani
tarians can object.

It is probable that if condemned per
sons were allowed to choose the manner 
of their death most of them would prefer

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World,

CT. SIDNEY ZKAYiZE,

Soda Water, 16, 39, 64 BBd upwards,.349,138 367,954Totals. Candle Power Lampe.
EASTERN DISTRICT.

S'SSSSi
ions'3an^tuccea^a"operation. . Absolutely safe. 
Only 52 volts, pressure used inside buildings. 
Edison three wire system use 220 volts. Wir
ing done at cost. For terms, Ac., apply at the 
office of the company. By order,

GEORGE R. ELLIS, Sec. Co.
The 116hts can be seen in operation in the Union 

Club building, Messrs. Barnes & Murray’s dry 
goods store and several other places.

------ALSO------

CIGARS,
1880. 1890.

Aroostook.............................. 41,393 45,470
...............38,129 35,411
.............. 32,863 29,066
............... 24,821 18,176

........................ ..... «....... 70,476 72,791
Piscataquis...........................14,872 15,62 <

............. 32,463 27,309

.............44,484 45,636

......... 299,501 289,486
These footings make the population of 

Maine 647,420 in 1890, against 648,639 in 
1880, and 626,915 in 1870. In 1860 Maine 
had 628,279 inhabitants so that the in
crease of ‘that state in population has 
been only 19,141 in the past thirty years. 
This is an increase of only 3 per cent or 
an average of one per cent for each de
cade. Such have been the results of the 
market of sixty millions and unrestrict
ed reciprocity in the case of Maine.

It will be seen from the figures above 
that in eastern Maine, in the counties 
which lie on our border there has been an 
actual decrease in population of 10,000 in 
ten years. The only eastern county 
which shows any considerable increase 
is Aroostook, and its increase only 
amounts to 4,077 or a little more than 
9 per cent. Washington county in which 
Eastport and Calais are situated shows 
an increase of 1,152 or about 2 per cent: 
Penobscot county which contains Ban
gor has increased 2,314 or about three 
per cent. With such figures as these be
fore them it will be becoming for the en
emies of Canada to remain silent in 

5 regard to the wonderful prosperty of 
Maine as one of the states of the union.

NOTICE, ENTRANCE ON CHARLOTTE ST.

Judge Miles O’Reilly died at Hamil
ton Ontario, yesterday aged 84 years. I Favorite Brands, from 6 to 15 cents each*

^^8 thed^Wueen^couMei^tih Remember, MEDICAL HALL,

rwx:K«“te rrdR. d. mcarthur,
ion. He waa elevated to the bench in 
1837 as judge of Gore district, 
commissions as colonel of militia and 

■ was Hamilton’s oldest inhabitant hav-
ing lived here for 60 years. He was con- from 20 cents per c 
fined to his bed three weeks and sue- Also, a splendid
curbed to old age as he had no specific Pl âeaPgM> ^ made on aborteat

notice.

Hancock...........
Knox...................
Lincoln., y........
Penobscot........

Preat reductions 
U Made

GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,
Waldo..................
Washington....... Building, Saint Jolin, h. B.Office, Ko. 8 PtigBley’s

No. 95 Charlotte St, Op. King Square. Qlothing Department.Totals, He held

jambs"bobbrtson,-
PLOWERa

Capital $10,000,000. raXr *”r 11Bedding Plants of every description 
dozen up,

assortment of Houseto die of old age. stock of clothing atAu our70 Prince Wm. street,Henry George, who has been visiting 
Australia, has been telling an interviewer 

interesting tilings about that dis-

cost.
cut in Gent’s.. M- D. B. JACK. - - Agent raSS.

TO THEPUBUC fru stee’s Notice. |S°
license fee. He surrendered the license I AM NOW PREPARED TO FURNISH ------------ ----------------—
which the court recently decided invalid, Ornamental Floater Centre Pieces, \ Michael Birmingham, doing business in City Market Clothing Hall,
ïtorsttseegu tesaasagw
Sd attirer Swill t graTv
believed any ' ENTllAI°K' îïïîl/Sir ïj VnllNRCI AMS

-ajJDiï, %S.BïSri, IT. lUUHuLLAUO,
Allan steamship company, arrived in 14 Aeaanr Trustee.
Quebec by the Sardinian and is temper- JBASwS,
arily staying with W. Bae of Allans, Kae | 113 Sydney Street.

Î.& i‘Br STÎS, BwTentelst7john School of Painting & Music,
crossed on the paddle steamer Canada of 
the Canard line.

Calls the attention of Tinsmiths and General Dealers to the fact 
that he has now in Stock, a full line ox

The celebrated Dracut license mattersome
tant island continent. Among other
things he said :

If reciprocity treaties are to be made 
Australia is one of the first countries 
that should be considered. The United 
States can no more compete with Austra
lia in raising wool than Louisiana can 
compete with Maine in producing ice,and 
the free admission of Australian wools to 

market would be the universal bless
ing of our woollen manufacturers and wool 

nd a good deal less expensive. 
More profitable than sending a few war
ships to show our flag at the antip
odes would be the sending of a proper 
commission to thoroughly examine and 
report on the management and 
of the state-owned railways of the Aus
tralian colonies. In the whole journey 
through the greatest highway of the 
world’s commerce, I never once saw an 
American Hag until I observed one on a 
gondola in the Grand Canal in Venice, 
which an American tourist had subsi
dized the boatman to carry.

This is rather hard on the American

Pressed Tinware, Japanned Ware,
GRANITE IRON WARE,

Trimmings, Tools and Machines,
AND

General House Furnishing Hardware.
SEND, FOR CATALOGUE.

Robertson’s New Building, Cor. of Union and

consumers a

Proprietor,

NOTICE.

ing promptly attended to.

ST. JOHN DYE WORKS
IS THE PLACE TO GET

Ladies’ and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 
or Dyed and Pressed.

0, E. BRACKETT, - 86 Princess St

89 Prince William Street.
OFFICE AM» SAMPLE BOOM

Mill Streets, St. John, NT. B.lion. William Edward Baxter, London I 
Eng., privy councillor, formerly secretary | by the most Improved Method, 
to the treasury, is dead. H 
years of age.

WILLIAM GREIG- Manager.F. H. MILES, Germain St. 

do well to consult me. *• “• “*
A. R. WILBER, 

Principal
e was 65 B. W. WILBER.

Assistant.
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Ice Water.—Doctors Disagree. AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.A celebrated physician says "All ice-water 
drinking is bad,” also that "a severe blow upon 
the body just over the solar plexnx,” (which in 
good United States language means an important 
portion of the nervous system located just back of 
the stomach,) "will cause almost instant death,” 
and he further says "the sudden shock caused by 
a deluge of ice-water into the stomach has exactly 
the same effect upon the solar plexus as the blow, 
and may cause sudden death by its action upon it 
and through that on the heart.” Anotherequallv 
celebrated physician says, "Any diction which 
unqualifiedly say that cold drinks are bad and hot 
drinks are good must be absurd” and further 
"cold water stimulates gastric secretion; therefore 
do not smile at your friend because he think 
half-glass of ice-wate * * _
appetite and helps his digestion.” In continua
tion we will say, drinking ice-water in copious 
draughts when over-heated is injurious, if not 
dangerous, that is undeniable. But that the free 
drinking of water in some form in hot weather 
must be avoided, is deniable, and is one of the 
greatest popular errors extant. When a person 
is prewiring freely, a vast amount of water is 
drawn from the body, which must be resupplied, 
or great injure is being done the physical health, 
ana the foundation of some of the worst forms of 
Kidney disrase is being slowly but surely laid. Do 
not drink ice-cold water, but pure cool water; a 
ittle lemon-juice will improve iis effectiveness, 
’lain soda water with a little acid is also excellent 

in hot weather. If from drinking too much ice- 
water you have stomach cramps, or are "water
logged" as it is called, or are attacked with 
Cholera morbus, Summer Complaints, diarrhea or 
dysentery, do not resort t> alcholic stimulating 
drinks, which irritate rather than allay the in
flammation which has caused the trouble; but 
adopt the practice of taking daily just before 
retiring, during July and August,one tea-spoonful 
of Johnson's Anodyne Liniment in a little 
sweetened water, which will prevent all such at- 

:cts from ice-water. In fact a 
tie pamphlet sent free to any one by I. S. 
hnson & Co., Boston, Mass., contains a vast 
lount of information about treating those sum- 
ir^troubles with that good old household

Capt. Nordby, Norwegian and Swedish

LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.
Office, King Square—Works, Black Spring Bead, North End, St, John, N, B,

STEAMERS. RAILROADS.COAL.

DAILY EXPECTED.

1,000 TONS
CALEDONIA COAL,

ill
KK

NeiBmswick Railway Co’y.
NEW YORK

Steamship Co.
DAILY EXPECTED.

JOHN F. MORRISON,
27 and 29 Smythe St.

ALL RAIL LINE TO BOSTON AC.

“The Short Line” to Montreal &c.
ARRANGEMENT OF TRAINS: in effect 

J\. Aug 10th, 1890. Leaves St. Jthn Intercolon
ial Station—Eastern Standard Time.
6.35 a. m.—Flying Yankee for Bangor, Portland, 

Boston, Ac., St. Stephen, St. Andrews, Hoult- 
on, Woodstock and points North. Parlor Buf
fet Car SL John to Boston.

8.45 a. m.—Accommodation for Bangor, Portland, 
Boston, Ac.; Fredericton, St. StephenJIonlton 
and Woodstock.

4.45 p. m.—Express for Fredericton and: inter 
mediate points

COAL.
the regular LINE.

TUB IRON STEAMSHIP,

VALENCIA!
(1C«0 tom, (Cut. P. C. Milled, will leave

COMPANY’S WHARF, Rear of 
Custom House,

ST. JOHN FOR NEW YORK
vi^^^tport, Me., Rockland, Me. and Cottage City,

FRIDAY AT 3 P, M.
Returning,

Pier 40, East River, Foot of Pike 
Street, New York, every Tuesday 

at 5 p, in,,
For Cottage City, Mass^Rjckland, Me., Eastport,

Now Landing Ex " E. Walsh,”
300 TONS Nut or Stove Coal- 

Plymoutli.
To arrive Ex “Mellacorie,"

183 TONS Glace Bay Coal.
And Ex “ Pioneer,”

156 TONS Old Bridgeport Coal.
Both Cargoes are fresh mined and screened 

before loading. For Sale Low by
B. P. McGIVERN, 
no. 9 & lO North Wharf.

for SL Stephen, Houlton, Woodstock. Presque 

Pullman Sleeping Car St. John to Bangor.
10.45 n. m.—Except Saturday. Fast Express, "via 

Short Line,” for Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto 
and the west.
Canadian Pacifi

navigation, has loaded eleven square- 
rigged vessels with deals and expects to 
load five or six more before the season 
closes. He loaded eight vessels at one 
time and shipped 5£ million feet in 
eighteen working days. His total ship
ments this season will amount to 7} 
million feet.

Catarrh Cured, health and sweet 
reath, secured by Shiloh’s Catarrh Re
edy. Price 50 cents. Nasal injector

LANDING. (Standard Time). steamer will o Sleeping Car for Montreal. 
RETURNING TO ST. JOHN

FROM BANGOR,5.45a. m.,3.20 Parlor Car attach-

daily, except Saturday.
Canadian Pacific Sleeping 

VANCEB0R0 • 1.00,10.20 a. m. and 7.00 p.m. 
WOODSTOCK 7.30,10.00 a. m., 1.30,8.15 p. m.: 
HOULTON 7.25,10.00,11.45 a. m., 8.20 p. m.; 
ST. STEPHEN 7.50,11.25 a. m, 10.00 p. m.
ST. ANDREWS 7.35 a. m. tlO.15 p. m.; 
FREDERICTON 6.00, a. m., 3.15 p. m. 

ARRIVE

OLD MINE SYDNEY.
LANDING, ex "Carmena” at Lovett's Slip

200 "J"0 Doi?bK?i2iiedSYDNK Y C0AL
TO ARRIVE,

Per Sch "Wascano” and other*, from New York:
250 rMBÏ
nc/\ tons honeybrook lehigh
«OU I Coal in broken and stove site. 

FOR SALE LOW BY

Car attached.

Freight on through bills of lading to and from
from New York to all points iti the Maritime 
Provinces.

COAL

CHEAPEST FARES AND LOWEST 
RATES.

On the 31st ult., the tern schooner 
“Tacoma” was launched from the ship
yard of Capt. Jas. E. Pettis, at Port 
Greville. She is 209 tons register and 
is classed 12 years in Bureau Veritas. 
The owners are Capt J. E. Pettis, and 
Capt Ebenzer Kerr. The “Tacoma” has 
been chartered to load plaster at Wind-

W.“' i2° *• »■»
LEAVE CARLETONt

7.55 a.m—For Fairville, and points west.
4.30 p.m—For Fairville, Fredericton, and pointe

ARRIVE AT CARLETON.
8.45 a. m—From Fairville, Fredericton, Ac.
5.10 n. m.—From Fairville- 

* Trains run Daily. 1 Daily, except Saturday.

W. ZLi. BUSBY, Shippers and importers save time and money 
by ordering goods forwarded by Ihe New York 
Steamship Company.

Through Tickets for 
Intercolonial Railway,

For further infnrmati
N. L. NEWCOMB,

General Manager, 63 Broadway, Now York, 
Or FRANK ROWAN, Agent,

N. Y. S. S. Co’s wharf rear of Custom House,
St. John, N. B.

tel. 81, 83 and 85 Water St.
sale at all Stations on the

CROWN
sor for New York. STOVE POLISH.

Sleepless Nights, made miserable by 
that terrible cough. Shiloh’s cure is the 
Remedy for you.

On Thursday night one ‘hundred and 
one barrels of splendid mackerel were 
taken in a trap at Mink Cove, Digby 
Neck, which means over $1,200 to the 
owners.

Will you suffer with Dyspepsia 
and Liver Complaint? Shiloh’s Vitalizer 
is guaranteed to cure you.

The Shelburne Budget says that at 
Upper Clyde during the late tempest a 
flock of nine sheep,whichwere huddled to*

jii]
The Best and most Economical Polish 

ever placed before the public.
No dust, no dirt, no hard labor. Al

ways ready for use.
Put up in paste and liquid forms. Give 

it a fair trial.
FOR SALE BY

UNION LINE. EEBCOIOIAL mm.Daily Trips to and from Fredericton.
FAKE, ONE DOLLAR.

yNIIL farther notice the steamers

'David Weston’ and ‘Acadia,’

1890 SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 1890.

—WHOLESALE—
W. H. Thorne Sc Co, 
A. P. Tippet,
Joseph Finley,

James Robertson, 
Jardine Sc Co,
D. Broeee,

TRAIN» Will LEAVE ST.JOHN

ÎSÇSSfig ,1:88
™ 1 Express for Halifax......................... ia£o
Ëw&SSiiîBfi?  ̂.ind Mont"*u; SS

Turnbull Sc Co. 
-----RETAIL---- alternately will leave SL John for Fredericton and 

intermediate stops every morning (Sunday ex
cepted) at nin* o’clock, local time. And will 
eave Fredericton tor St. John,etc., every Morn- 
ng (Sunday excepted) at eight o’clock.
Our usual popular Excursions up and back same 

day. To Hampstead and return 50c., any inter
mediate point 40c.

Tickets to Frede

Armstrong Brothers, M.^k H. Gallagher,
A. Sinclair Sc Co, - Bonnell Sc Cowan', 

A. Porter, Harry Clark,
Cottle & Colwell, H. F. Sharp,
J. Foster, S. McGirr.
Vanwart Brothers, Peter Chisholm,

MüsrâM,nM’ ZM,B,"nd"«rir'
John Ross. Wm. Baxter,
Dean Brothers, RobertR. Patchel,
John Roberts, Stewart’s Grocery,
L. E. Deforest, James N. Rodgers,
Coles, Parsons Sc Sharp, H. 8. Cosman,
Keen en & Hatch ford, A.McKenney,
F. Beverly, Henry Crawford.

Scott Brothers.

lightning.

Sleeping Cars are attached to through night 
Express trams between St. John and Halifax.

ton to St.John, ÆttAÏ!‘.JffïS 
fare. Good to return free on Monday following.

Steamer "DAVID WESTON” will leave St. 
John, every SATURDAY EVENING 
at Six o’clock, for. Hampstead and intermediate

That hacking cough can be so quickly 
cured by Shiloh’s Cure. We guarantee
it.

FARE FOR THE ROUND TRIP 50 CENT 
R. BJHUMPHREY. Manager. 

Office at Wharf, North End,
H. CHUBB Sc CO. SpSK F* **

Pnnce Wm.street

Hon. Geo. E. Foster and Mr*. Foster, 
who have been spending a few days in 
Sussex, have left for a trip over the Bras 
d’Or lakes, and will probably take in P.

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

(Monday excepted)...................................
Accommodation from Point du Chene........  12^5
Day Express from H’f’x and CampbeUton . 18.05 
Express from Halifax, Pictou Sc Mulgrave. 22.30

6.10
8.30

E. Island before their return.
Having obtained theNTEBen<j

BLOOD MAKER from the original formula, 
it can’ now be obtained from your druggists in 50c 
and $1.00 bottles.

London Lancet strongly recommends ' Montser
rat" Lime-Fruit Juice as an absolutely and delic
ious hot weather drink. The 6.30 trail 

John at 8.30 Su 
Montreal and Ç

Halifax will arrive at SL 
i Sunday, along with the express from 

„ id Quebec; but neither of these trains
BtiSte-ABSi BJte isr*1 od

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway to and 
from Montreal are lighted by electricity and heat
ed by steam from the locomotive.

Parties have been prospecting for coal 
at Walbrook, Kings County, N. 8. for the 
last week. It is reported they have 
found an out crop of two small seams, 
which they are industriously following ACCOMMODATION LINE !

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.
D. POTTINGER,

Chief Superindendenl. 
ne, 1860.

Saint John and CoMs Island, 
Washademoak,

Calling at all Intermediate Stops.

Leaving Cauda for Corpses.
A curious fashion has come into vogne 

in Paris. In all the cemeteries metal 
boxes with a slit in the lid are placed ■ 
on the tombstones to receive the cards of 
visitors. Thé relatives of the deceased 
are thus enabled to see who among the 
living still cherish the memory of their 
departed friends.________________________

Railway Omoi,
Monoton. N. B., 6th Ju

Shore Line Railway.TTNTIL further notice Steamer “BOULANGES” 
U. will leave Indiantown on MONDAYS at 

ELEVEN o'clock, and on WEDNESDAYS and 
FRIDAYS at TEN o’clock.

Returning, will leave Cole’s Island on Tuesdays 
Thursdays and Saturdays at SIX o’clock.

WM. H. HUMPHREY.
Ilpllpl
s? sjws astir «ruïEastern Standard Time.

FKANK J. McPEAKE, 
Superintendent.

Is an effectual remedy in all case, of
General Weakness,
Nervous Headaches,
Palpitation of the Heart, 
Hysterical Weakness of Women 

and Children,
Loss of Appetite, Sc., Sc. 

PREPARED BY
WTT.T.TAM B. McVEY, Chemist,

Saint. John N. 1$.
J^TNone genuine without Blue Stamp on the 

top of each bottle.

A FAMILIAR EXPRESSION.
The expression “dark horse,” now in 

such general use, is said to have first oc
curred in Lord Beaconsfield’s “ Yonng 
Duke,” in the following paragraph : “The 

favorite was never heard
HOTELS.

of, the
second never seen after the distance post, 
all the ten-to-ones were in the rear, and 
a dark horse which had never been 
thought of rushed past tbe grand stand 
in sweeping triumph.”

The well known expression, 
horse,” can be aptly applied to the his
tory and success of Lactated Food, now 
so favorably known all over this conti
nent, as a nourishing food for young and

first

UNION CITY HOTEL,
No. 10 King St., St. Jolin, N. B„WEST INDIES.

DR. FOWLERS
I-------- 1 -EXT: OF*

•WILD*
TMWBERRY

CURES
I HOLER A
holera MorhuS 
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mHE CANADIAN WEST INDIAN and 1 SOUTH AMERICAN STEAMSHIP CO. 
L’td), has placed the S. S. LOANDA, (Clyde 
milt), 1478 tons gross register on the route from 
5L John to Demerara, touching at Yarmouth, 
lermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Dominica, Guada- 
oupe, Martinique, SL Lucia, Barbados and 

'. rrinidad.
The LOANDA has elegant accommodation for 

forty first-class passengers and 30 second do., 
with an experienced staff of officers and crew.

A first-class service guaranteed and ample 
freight spaces for 12,000 barrels provided.

Special inducements to travellers and shippers 
of freight, to all above ports, offered by this line.

The LOANDA will sail from St. John about the 
MIDDLE OF AUGUSft

GEO. F. BAIRD,Manager.
N. B.—For full information apply to

GEO. ROBERTSON, Commercial Manager.

Now open to the public, centrally located on
Depot, Boston, New York and Nova Scotia Steam 
boat Landings. Street cars pass this building 
every 5 minutes from all lines. Pleasant Rooms, 
splendid view of harbor; Ac. No big prices—but 
good fare at moderate prices. No pains f pared

and transient boarders accommodated

“dark

old.
Other foods have been introduced to 

the public with a grand flourish of trum
pets, and some gained users and admir
ers. A few great essentials, however, 
were lacking, and were only found in 
Lactated Food. Without these essentials, 
there was no fitness in quality and com
position for infantile nutrition. 
They produced too much irritation 
of the stomach, and tended 
to aggravate the condition of the weak.

Lactated Food for a time “the dark 
horse,” came speedily before a discern
ing and critical public. Its qualities 
heretofore doubted by some, were tested 
thoroughly, and the preparation at once 
became_a favorite. It has easily proved 
its superiority over all other foods ever 
introduced, and now stands at the head 
of the list for purity, composition, strength 
and nutritions qualities, when other 
foods had failed to recuperate weak di
gestion in young and old. Lactated Food 
ias achieved wonders, and saved chil
dren from the grave.

No food is so easily digested, and gives 
such satisfactory results in increased 
bone, muscle and fat.

allow rates.
A. L SPENCER, Manager.

New Victoria Hotel
248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

J. !.. McCOSKEKY, Pro.
IARRHŒÂ
YSENTEHY SUMMER

■ft^asij&'iskasSBUssaSteamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five 
minutes.

Arrangement.

AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.

THREE TRIPS 
A WEEK. CAFE ROYAL,

FOR

BOSTON. Domville Building,

Comer King and Prince Wm. Streets

MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY. 

Pool Room, in Connection.

FS.FREI
tineauelfd. end to Introduce oar

DAY, and FRIDAY, morning at 7.25 Standard. 
Wednesday’s Steamer will not touch at Port-

■uperior goods we will eendf REB 
to ONE PERSON In each locality, 
as shore. Only those who write 
to neat once can make sura of 
the chince.'Ali you hare to do le 
return le to «how oar
those who cell—roar neighbor* 
and those around yea. The be
ginning of title advertisement 
Show» file «mall end of the tele- 

of It reduced (

EY Returning will leave Boston same day's at^8.30 
port and Saint'John.

Connections at Eastport with steamer ' Rose 
Standish” for Saint Andrews, Calais and SL 
Stephen

THOS. DEAN, AYE WILLIAM CLARK.eeope. The following cut girea tbe ippearance

13 and 14 City Market. AE6flStiH8iSSSB&tMhi>AT.
August Sixteenth, and up to and including SEP
TEMBER 13th, a steamer will leave St. John for 
: toston, direct, every SATURDAY EVENING at 

i standard time.
Cumberland N. S. Beef, 

Mutton, Veal, Fresh Pork, 

Ham, Turkeys, Bacon. 

Chickens, Lard,

and GreenlStuff.

C. E. LAECIILER, Agent.

Canadian Express Co
General Express Forwarders, Ship- 

ing Agents and Custom House 
Brokers.

NOTICE.
STEAMSHIP SERVICE To thc^Harbor Master, Pilots, Owners,^ Masters

ieaving'the Port of Shcdiac at Point du Chene, 
Westmorland County, N. B., and all to whom 
it may concern.

—BETWEEN—
Canada & Great Britain & France.mmis.

Swatch in the world. Perfect 
timekeeper. Warranted beery, 

ü'VROUU gold hunting caeee. 
■ «Both ladle»' and gent e size., 
'Jwith works and cases of 
/equal value. ONE PERSON In 
>ach locality can secure one

VE Forward Merchandise. Money and packages of 
every description; collect notes, Drafts, Accounts 
and Bills, with goods (C. O. D.) throughout the 
Dominion of Canada, the Unfed States and

Special Messengers daily (Sunday excepted) 
over the Grand Trunk, Quebec and Lake St. 
John, Quebec Central, Canada Atlantic,Montreal 
and Sorel, Napanec, Tamworth and Quebec 
Central Ontario and Consolidated Midland Rail
ways, Intercolonial Railway, Chatham Branch 
Railway; Steamship Lines to Digby and Annapo
lis and Charlottetown and Summersido, P. E. L, 
with nearly 6llO agencies. _

Connections made with responsible Express 
Companies covering the Eastern, Middle, South 
era and Western States, Manitoba, the Northwest 
Territories and i ritish Columbia.

Express weekly to and from Europe via Cana
da Line of Mail Sternness.
Agency in Liverpool in connection with the for

warding system of Great Britain and the Contin-
Sh roping Agents in Liverpool, Montreal Quebec 

and Portland, Maine.
ptly attended to and fo'

rpHE Department of Public Works ^of Canada
provement of the Channel in Ihediac Harbor, will, 
from this date, have the Dredge "St. Lawrence” 
engaged in performing the dredging required, and 
the said dredge will have a number of Anchors, 
Lines, and Cables for mooring purposes deposited 
in the Channel and on the Flats on either side of 
the Channel,all of which, when putdown, will be

aÎi masters of Steamers are cautioned to keep 
clear of said buoys. Lines, and Cables, so ns to pre
vent their being taken up and fouled in the pac- 
dles, or propellors, as the above-mentioned Moor
ings will be in place, whether the dredge is there 
or not. As whilst working it is not possible to 
shift or move the dredge, vessels will be required 
to give it a wide berth so as to avoid collision or

and France,’’ will be received at the finance De
partment, Ottawa,Canada, up to and including 
Friday, the fifteenth day of August next, for the 
performance of a weekly steamship service, in
cluding carriage of Mails. between Canada and 
Greit Britain and France,by first-class steamers 
to make an average speed from port to port of not 
less than 18 knots an hour, iho service to be for a 
term of Ten Years from the 12th April 1891, or as 
soon thereafter as possible, and according to terms 
and conditions, particulars of which may be ob
tained on application at the office of the High 
Commissioner for Canada, 17 Victoria Street, 
London, S. W.. England, or at the Finance Depart
ment, Ottawa, Canada.

Alternative tenders are asked for a service with 
Steamers to make an average speed from port to 
port of not less than 19 knots an hour.

J.M. COURTNEY,
Deputy Minister of 

Finance Department,
Ottawa, Canada, 29th May, 1890.

*

end valuable lineof Household 
mplee. Thrso «impie», e» well 

—uu»i.e II u the Wetch, ere free. All the work you
sïfftieBSsasiiSSueM
in wehieble trad» for o., which hold, for yeere when once «tailed.
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Telephone Subscribers dian
By Order,

HENRY F. PERLEY,
Chief Engineer Department Public Works, 

Ottawa.
St. John, N. B., Aug. 2nd, 1890.

Sun, tf. Moniteur Acadien, Wednesday, tf.

PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES:
420 A., Cushing, A. & Co., Office Prince 

Wm. street
420 B., Cushing, A. & Co., Mill, Union 

Point.
420 C., Cushing, A., Residence, Lancaster.
244 Connell,!).,Residence,Gilbert’s Lane.
413 Crothers, Henderson & Wilson, Car

riage Factory, Waterloo street
415 Frink, Dr. J. H., Dorchester street
412 McKee, C., Livery Stable, Dorches

ter street.
411 McCoy, J., Woodside.
405 B., Pidgeon, C. B., Clothier, Main, 

Comer Bridge street 
Pidgeon, C. B., Public Telephone, 

uther & Spragg, Main street,North

Finance. Goods in bond prom 
warded with despatch.

Invoices required for Goods from Canada 
United States or Europe, and vice versa.
H. C. CREIGHTON, J. R. ST

Ass’tSupL,
St. John.N. P.

A SONG OF TUB YEARS AND A MEM
ORY OF ACADIA,
BY H. L. SPENCER.

Mr. Spencer ranks among the first Canadian 
poets.”—Goldie in Smith.

"He is a true visionist, having the poets’ second 
sight and renders his meaning in such a melodious 
manner that we must ever be glad to listen”— Rev. 
A. J. Lockhart.

“His themes are man's hopes, life's disappoint
ments, regrets for the vanity of human wishes, 
the immemorial and ever during subjects of 
poetry.”—John Livingston.

“Songs like hi? will be sung through all the 
centuries.”—Edgar L. Wakeman.

"Mr. Spencer’s poems in the Watchman are full 
of individual character and suggestiveness.”— 
William Cullen Bryant.

Published by J. Sc A. McMILLAN, St. John, 
and mailed to any address on receipt of price, 25 
cents.

ONE, IN THE SUPREME COURT.

In the Matter of The Maritime 
Bank of the Dominion of 
Canada and the Winding 
Up of the Same under the 
Winding-Up Act:

Intercolonial Railway

Tender for Extension of Freight 
Shed at Moncton, N. B.

^J"P0N the^apjdication of the^Liquidators of^the
next, fshereby11fixed as the day on or withm which 
creditors of the said Bank and others who have 
claims thereon may send in their claims; such 
claims to be sent to the Liquidators of the said 
Bank at the City of Saint. John, in the City and

Plans and specifications may be seen at the ^htoorder'i^maJe’ifnder'th^fifty^inth^eotion 
Chief Engineer's office, Moncton, N. B., where 0f the Winding-Up Act of the Dominion of Canada, 
forms of tender may be obtained. Dated at Fredericton in the Province of New

All the conditions ot the specifications must he Brunswick, the twenty-first day of June, A. D. 
complied with. iRonD. POTTINGER, 1 W

Chief Superintendent.

gE A LE D TEN D ERS^nddressed^ toy he, jUoder-
for freight shed extension," will bo received un
til FRIDAY’, 15th August, 1890, for the eonstruct- 

xtension to the Freight Shed at Monc-

416 So

418 Wallace, T. C., Residence,Lancaster.
417 Watson, Jas., Grocer Douglas Road. 
414 Whetsel, Mrs. R W., Ice Dealer, Of

fice, Leinster street
A. W. McMACKIN, 

Local Manager.

End.

JOHN C. ALLEN,
Chief Justice ot the

Supreme CourLRailway Office,
Moncton,N. B., Aug. 4,1800.And INDIGESTION | or Money Refunded.

GROCERS, ETC. WHAT GOLD CANNOT BUY.FRESH SUPPLY OF

FRUITS ER TODAY?"
PICNIC HAMS, Fine Quality,

-----AT-----
CHARLES A. CLARK’S,

No. 3 KING SQUARE.

BY MRS. ALEXANDER,
Author of “The Wooing 0>t9” “Her Dearest Foe“Which 

Shall it he?" etc.

sentence, and now walked to the fire
place to ring sharply.

“ Tell one of the men to be ready in 
ten minutes. I want to send a note to 
Mr. Rawson. It requires an answer,” 
she said to the butler. “ And, Atkins, I 
shall not want you any more to-day : 
you had better assist Mr. Hugh. He is 
pressed for time. I wish everything be
longing to him in this house to l>e pack
ed and removed by to-morrow evening 
at furthest.”

“Yes, ’m,” said the man, with a be
wildered look, knowing that Mr. Hugh 
was the favorite with his mother, as 
well as with the whole household.

“You understand me,” said his mis
tress, sternly: "everything must be 
removed. And, Atkins, telegraph to 
Mr. Saville; I think he has returned to 
his chambers: he was to be away only a 
week. Say I want him to come here to 
luncheon.” The man, still looking 
stupefied, quitted the presence of his 
imperious mistress, who sat down to 
write with a steady hand and a curious 
scornful smile on her lips.

Mrs. Saville’s son did not come to 
luncheon, and Mr. Rawson’s partner 
wrote his regrets that the head of the 
firm had left the office before Mrs. 
Saville’s note had arrived, and they did 
not know when he would return, but 
that the writer would wait on Mrs. 
Saville at once if she wished, and would 
telegraph.

So the obdurate mother’s intention of 
destroying her will a) once was for the 
moment frustrated. She therefore order
ed the carriage, and, after paying a 
round of visits, took a long drive, reach
ing home just in time to see Atkins 
inspecting a pile of luggage being placed 
on a cab. He hustled the men who were 
assisting out of his lady’s way, saying 
officiously, as he did so, “We have 
nearly cleared away everything, ’m. 
Just one or two boxes are left for to
morrow. I did not like to take them so 
late into a private house, andit’sagood- 
ish step to Porchester Terrace.”

“Do what you like,” -said Mrs. Saville, 
coldly: “do not trouble me.” And 
she passed through the hall, thinking, 
angrily, “So that weak-minded
man Rawson is giving that 
miserable, ungrateful dupe, my son, shel
ter and encouragement ! I will call him 
to account for this.”

Continued.
“Hush,” he said, with some dignity: 

“you must not speek disrespectfully of 
my wife. To-morrow or next day you 
will see full particulars in the Times.”

"What!” she almost screamed, “are 
you in such haste to blazon your disgrace 
to the world?”

“I may as well let you know at once,” 
he continued, not heeding her interrup
tion. “My wife was Miss Hilton, daugh
ter of the late Captain Hilton, an old 
cavalryman, of good family, I believe; 
but that I don’t care a rap about.”

“I expected this,” said Mrs. Saville, in 
a low, concentrated tone, and rising in 
her wrath. “Some inner voice told me 
evil would come of your long, unaccount
able stay in that vile place. Now leave 
me. Never let me set eyes upon yon a- 
gain. You have blasted my hopes, you 
have destroyed my affection for you. 
you cease to be my son.”

“Stop!” cried Hugh, in such a tone of 
command that his mother obeyed. “You 
must and shall hear me. Pray sit down. 
I have a great deal to say.” He resumed 
his walk for a moment, while he strove 
to collect himself. Mrs. Saville was sil
ent, watching him with cruel, glittering 
eyes.

“You have a right to be angry,” Hugh 
began, throwing himself into a chair 
near his mother’s. “You have been a 
good mother to me, and you deserve 
that I should have consulted you,—no," 
not exactly consulted, for a man has no 
more unquestionable right than that of 
choosing a wife, but that I should have 
told you in time of my intentions. 
Knowing that you would do your best 
to forbid or prevent the marriage, even 
to the length of writing cruelly to Kate, 
I determined to say nothing till the 
deed was accomplished. Now hear me. 
I first met the Hiltons in Naples nearly 
two years ago, when I was with the 
Mediterranean squadron. My uncle 
Everton was there, and I had leave now 
and again while we lay off Sicily. You 
know I never bothered about women, 
mother, but before I knew Kate Hilton 
a week, I was fathoms deep. I don’t 
know wether other people think 
her beautiful or not, to me she is the 
best and loveliest 
made a motion of the hands 
expressive of disgust and repulsion, 
while a contemptuous smile curled her 
thin lips. “ There, I will not trouble you 
with details,” continued Hugh, grimly. 
“She sang—well, like a prima donna, 
and she used to let me sing with her, but 
the more I showed her—well, the feel
ings I could not repress, the colder and 
more distant she grew. She drove me 
half mad. Then I was ashore, as you 
know and went off wandering abroad, 
hoping to meet her, as I did. Still she 
kept me at arm’s-length, but something 
told me that she wasn’t as indifferent as 
she seemed.”

BY BOAT 9
TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS,

AND SATURDAYS,

Peaches, Pears,Plums, 
Bananas, Apples, 
Oranges, Grapes, &c.

TAYL0R& D0CKRILL,
84 King Streit.

BARGAINS in GROCERIES
THIS WEEK, AT

JOHN E. DEAN’S,
Corner Duke and Carmarthen Streets.

Retailing at Wholesale Prices.

GOOSEBERRIES.
3 Bbla «OOSEBKKKIES,

FOR SALE BY
J. 8. ARMSTRONG & BRO.,

32 Charlotte St, next Y. M. C. A.

Strawberries.
Cherries.

New Potatoes.
Bananas.

Water Melons.
Pic Nic Hams. 

Dried Beef.
Pressed Beef.

SCOn BROTHERS,
No. 3. Waterloo St.

Molasses.
si casts, ] Net Crop

ms,
Mrs. Saville

Arrived per bark “Thorgney” from Bar
bados to-day.

WHOLESALE BY

It was a wretched evening. Mrs. Sa
ville was to dine with a distinguished 
dowager, and, with Spartan courage, ar
rayed herself in her best and went forth 
to smile and utter bland nothings about 
her dear boy’s haste to get off in good 
time, about his good fortune in being ap
pointed to the flag-ship, and many more 
things about her mingled regret and sat
isfaction,— polite inventions with which 
she vainly hoped to throw dust in the 
world’s shrewd eyes.

Next day detection took the wings of 
“ No doubt 1” ejaculated Mrs. Saville. the morning^and came flying (if anything
“ About six weeks ago, I went back to so solid could fly) in the shape of Lady 

Nice, and found old Hilton very ill,—so Olivia Lumley. Times in hand, breath- 
bad that I could scarce get speech of less, excited, she arrived before mid-day, 
Kate. They were lodging in the out- a mark of unauthorized familiarity, 
skirts of the town. Then be died very 
suddenly at the last, and Kate, unnerved 
with watching and grief for the old man, 
who, though by no means a good father, 
was never actively rinkind, broke down 
and clung to me. She was friendless, 
penniless, helpless. I took the command 
and insisted on her marrying me.”

GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS

Jig Sawing
and Turning.

Having tbe beet machines and work 
can guarantee superior work at low price

men, we

Jig Sawing done to any angle,
A, OHBISTIE Wood Working 0o„

City Hood.

I MINARD’S

L ï N i M E N Î

“Oh, my dear Mrs. Saville, my dear 
Elizabeth, have you seen what is in the 
Times ? I came off at once. I could not 
bear that any, one should break it to you 
but myself.” and she held out the" paper 
doubled down at the fatal announcement 
among the marriages.

“ No, I have not,” cried Mrs. Saville, 
savagely, snatching the paper, crushing 
it, and throwing it from her, “but I heard 
all about everything yesterday morning. 
I have disowned and banished my son. 
I will never see him again. But if you 
have come here to gloat over my rage 
and distress, you will be disappointed. I 
have merely cut off an offending mem
ber. He is not worth regretting. If you 
ever dare to mention the subject again, 
I shall decline to hold any communica
tion with you or to give a reason for 
cutting you. The world can fill up the 
blanks.”

CURES

•wimssts***
PAINS — External and In 
teroaL

“ Have you done yet ! asked his mo
ther, harshly.

“ Nearly. Have a little patience. As 
a woman I ask you what opinion you 
would have of a man who could have 
deserted the girl he loved with all his 
heart and soul in such desolation. Could 
I have helped her, given her money, pro
tection, anything, save as her husband ? 
She was not her usual proud self, or She 
would have seen through the thin excu
ses with which I veiled your silence. 
Now, mother, be tender, womanly,—ay, 
and reasonable, 
mind to the inevitable, 
my wife. See her before you con
demn me, before you banish me. Give 
her the protection I cannot stay to give.
I have left her with the kind old French
woman in whose house her father died.
I dared not endanger my career, my 
reputation, by losing an hour: so, for 
her sake as well as my own, I tore my
self away. I don’t think I ever asked 
you a favor: now I pray you, if you ever 
loved me, take my wife to your heart; 
let her live near you; give her a chance 
of winning your good opinion, your------ ”

A scornful laugh interrupted him.
“Do you imagine I am as w'eak a fool 

as my son? such an abject weakling? 
No, I shall have nothing to do with you 
or your wife. Go; I shall not see you 
again. You have never asked me a 
favor? Have I not paid your debts?”

“Yes, at old Rawson’s request, not 
mine, nor should I have incurred them, 
had my allowance been measured by 
the needs and habits with which I had 
been brought up. My God! did you 
ever love my father, that you are so 
hardened against the first love of your 
son’s life?”

“I had a proper affection for my hus
band, but I should never have forgotten 
myself for any man. I repeat it, you 
cease to be my son from this hour. You 
shall have the quarter’s allowance now- 
due to you, but after this not a penny 
more. See how you will get on with the 
beggarly pittance you derive from yôur 
father. To-morrow I shall see Rawson 
about altering my will What wife will 
compensate you for a life of poverty and 
obscurity?”

“Boor we may be, but obscure, 
if I live, we shall not be,” said 
Hugh, rising, and looking steadily at his 
mother, while he spoke very calmly. “ I 
may deserve some censure for not in
forming you of my plans, but this treat
ment I do not deserve. And yet I be
lieve you have a heart, though so calked 
and coated with worldliness that its nat
ural impulses are hopelessly deadened, 
your natural good sense blinded to the 
relative value of things. What would 
the wealth of a kingdom be to me, if I 
knew the woman I love was groping her 
way painfully with a bruised spirit and 
bleeding feet through the rugged ways 
of life without a hand to help her? No, 
mother, your son is man enough to risk 
everything rather than that. I will obey 
you and go. Good-by. God be with you. I 
will never see your face again, until you 
ask me and my wife to visit you.”

“ Then it is farewell forever,” said Mrs. 
Saville, sternly. “Take my thanks for 
this repayment of all the thought and 
care and affection I have lavished on 
you.”

Hugh stood half a minute gazing at 
her, then, turning sharply, left the room 
without another word.

Mrs. Saville had risen to utter her last

HEALS SStiQ&BE**-Cal''
BEST STIBLE REMEDY II THE WOBLfH

riTT l>I?C Rheumatism, Neuralgia»Hoarse 
\j U XlJljO ness, Sore Throat, Croup, Diph
theria, and all kindred afflictions.
LARGE BOTTLES!

POWERFUL REMEDY! 
MOST ECONOMICAI

AS IT COSTS BUT

25 OEIVTJS.
Druggists and Dealers pronounce it the best 

healing medicine they have.
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS’, 

of which there are several in the market.
The genuine only prepared by and bearing the 

NAME OF
C. €. RICHARDS A CO.,

YARMOUTH, N. 8.

up your 
Kate is TO BB CONTINUED.

Not True That He Never Worked.
Lady (giving tramp a luncheon)—I 

ought not to give you this. I suppose 
you never work ?

Tramp—You are mistaken, madam. 
I work hard every day.

Lady—What do you do?
Tramp—It’s bard work getting meals 

for nothing, I tell you.

Modern Miracles.
A singer for breath was distressed,
And tne doctors all said she must rest. 

But she took G. M. D.
For her weak lungs, you see,

And now she can sing with the best.

quite done;

E

NOTICE.
WEIGHTS AND MEASURE j.

, Manufacturers and owners of Weights, 
and Weighing Machines generally are 

specially requested to read carefully the following 
instructions and act accordingly:

1. The Weights and Measures Aot provides for 
a regular biennial inspection of all Weights and 
Measures used for trade purposes, as well as for 
irregular inspections of the same, which may be 
made at any time when deemed necessary by the 
inspector, and it also imposes a heavy penalty on 
any trader or other person who wilfully obstructs 
or impedes an inspector or assistant inspector in 
the performance of his duty under said Act, or 
who refuses to uroduee the whole of his weights 
and measures for Inspection when called upon to 
do so by an inspecting officer.

2. Every trader, manufacturer and owner of 
weights, measures, and weighing machines when 
paying moneys to Inspectors or Assistant Inspect
ors of weights and Measures for verification fees, 
is entitled to, and is specially requested to de
mand from the officer who makes the inspection, 
an official certificate (“Form 0,6” with the words 
"Original for the Trader" printed at the head 
thereof) properly filled out and stamped, and also 
at the same time to carefully ascertain whether 
or not the stamps attached to snch certificate 
represent exactly the value the amount of cash 
paid. Traders are requested to bear in mind that 
certificates of verification are of no value what
ever unless stamps covering the full amount of 
fees charged are attached.

3. Owners and holders of these official i 
cates are specially requested to keep them

lly for two years, and in order to 
safe keeping it would be advisable to placard 
them in their places of business in the manner 
in which ordinary license certificates are done, 
for it must be distinctly understood that all trad
ers who are unable to produce their properly 
stamped certificates, when asked to do so by an 
inspector or assistant inspector, may, in all prob
ability, have to pay over again their verification

An athlete gave out, on a run 
And he feared his career was 

G. M. D.. pray observe, 
e back his lost nerve, 
he can lift half a ton.

A writer, who wrote for a prize.
Had headaches and pain in the 

G. M. D. was the spell 
That made him quite well,

And glory before him now lies.
These are only examnles of the daily 

triumphs of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical 
Discovery, in restoring health and reviv
ing wasted vitality. Sold by all druggists.

Ont of Her Element.
Wife—My friends used to tell me I 

sang like an angel,
Hubby—As that’s the case, why don’t 

you wait until you get to heaven ?

Dogfish appear to be more than usual
ly plentiful this year, if we may judge 
from the complaints which are made all 
over the province. They destroy the 
bait and almost stop trawl fishing, drive 
away the herring and receive more hard 
names from the fishermen than other of 
the denizens •! the deep.—Digby Courier

---------- —»♦«---------------
Piles! Piles! Mehta*Piles.

certifi- 
s ecu re theirful

Symptoms—Moisture; intense itching and stin^-
iowed^continue’tumors form, which often bleed 
and ulcerate, becoming very sore. Swaynk’s 
Ointment stops the itching and bleeding, heals 
ulceration, and in most cases removes the tumors. 
At druggists, or by mail for 50 cents. Dr. Swayne 
A Son, Philadelphia. Lyman Sons Sc Co. , Mon
treal, wholesale agents.

fees.
E. MIALL, 

Commis sioner

OATS! OATS!
T HAVE added to my stock of Oats 6 carloads 
JL purchased by my traveller while on P. E. 
Island this week. These Oats having been pur
chased at a considerable concession from ruling 
prices, I am able to offer them at bottom figures. 
I have at all times a large stock of oats on hand 
and constantly arriving and can name the most 
favorable prices to buyers of carloads.

GARDENIA.
_300 bbls. of the above superior Oil in stock.

u>ers must recognise the value to them indirect
ly, if not directly, of patronizing a local house in 
preference to any other. If we as a people de
pended upon the trade and patronage of those in 
other conn tries for our profit and support wc would 
probably soon grow poor, hence it must be plain to 
all that by patronizing local houses we benefit our
selves. Gardenia is the only brand of oil sold 
whose benefits are wholly local.

J. D. SHATFORD,
L7 and 29 Water Ôt.

Collector Yonng at Canso, haa received 
word by a 'fishing schooner from the 
governor of Sable Island, stating that 
the Norwegian bark Gerda struck on the 
south aide on the 27th ult., and became 
a total wreck. The crew were saved.

“Hew to Cnrs AU Skie Diseases.”
Bu

Simply apply. "Swaynk’s Ointment.” No internal 
_«dicme required. Cures tetter, eczema, itch, 
all eruptions on the face, hands, nose, Ac.,leaving 
the skin clear, white and healthy. Its groa 
healing and curative powers are possessed by no 
other remedy. Ask your druggist for Swaynk’s 
Ointment. Lyman Sons Sc Co., Montreal, whole-

!

sale agents.

The exhibition building and public 
hall movement is progressing. About 
$2,000 out of the three thousand required 
will be subscribed in Digby, most of the 
shares requisite for that sum being al
ready taken.—Digby Courier.

Misunderstood.
A young lady who had been married a 

little over a year wrote to her matter-of- 
fact old father, saying : “ We have the 
dearest little cottage in the world, orna
mented with the most charming little 
creepers your ever saw.” The old man 
read the letter and exclaimed, “Twins,by 
thunder! ”

SAINT JOHN

Oyster House,
No. 5 North Side King Square. 

Oyster Chowder, Clam Chow
der, Served Daily at lOcts. 

a Bowl
Fresh Oysters received daily from 

our own Beds and served 
to order.

C. H. J A C K S O N. K. D. C. Is Guaranteed To Cure DYSPEPSIA

SPECIAL MONTREAL ADVERTISEMENTS.

STEEL H. SHOREY & CO.“ Jessop’s"In Store.
Durable Tool Quality. 

All Goods Imported to order. 
Special value in Tin Plate, Wire, 

Cutlery, &c. Get our prices.

Manufacturers of

MEN’S, BOY’S, YOUTH’S
A. C. LESLIE & CO.

Childrens Clothing.Montreal aho Toronto.

ROBIN & SADLER

LEATHER
THOS. DAVIDSON & CO.

MANUFACTURERS OF

PRESSED A JAPANNED TINWARE, 
Wire Goods,

lithographed signs.
BELTING

MONTREAL AND TORONTO.

H. JONAS & CO.PLATE GLASS.
GROCERS’

SUNDRIES.a>v I---------- T
JONAS

TRIPLE
Fuvomm

IEKTMCT5
uwie

l.ungii

Essential

OILS
FLAVORING

EXTRACTS.
MON GENAIS, BOIVIN * ÇÇ,

7

TreesI Logs!! Lumber!!!
How? ByBuyinga PORTABLE MILL.

HerculeslEnginesf«f1,rdT,ct:fohreîhp;
money.

Monarch Boilers tST SU
more good points than any other.

j

Robb's Rotary Mills ™
and turn it out the fastest.

Hodgson Shingle Machims, Lath 
Machines, Plantrs, <tc.

ako the best 
tnberof any,

A., ROBB&SOITS.
Our Mills are cutting 30 to 35 M. per day.

Monarch Boilers steam easilyisily with wet slabs and sawdust 
Hcxlgson Shingle Machines cut 25 M. per day

Parsons’ Pills
4erfa‘ dlieoTery, Uj 
like any other*. Owe 
Pill* Do>ic. v'hlMrew 
take them easily. The

them.C°In fret all

benefit from the 
arsons* Pills, 

seat post
paid for *5 els., or flve 
boxes for SI la stamps. 
•O jruis in every box. 
We pay doty to Canada.

The elreolar around 
each box explains the 
symptoms. Also how to 
curie a great variety ol 

iseases. This Infor
mation alone Is worth 
ten times the cost. A 
handsome Illustrated 
pamphlet sent free con
tains valuable Infer* 
matlon. Send tor It. 
Dr. 1. 8. Johnson «te 
Co., M Custom House 
Street, Boston, Mass. 
“Best Liver Pill Known."

di

..V

Make New Rich Blood!
I CUBE FITS! THOUSANDS OF BOTTLES 

GIVEN AWAY YEARLY.
When I say Cure I do not mean

SnwMHHgl
l*A| Branch Office, 186 WEST ADELAIDE STREET, TORONTO.

MANUFACTURERS. PROFESSIONAL.,

GEO. A. B.ADDY.M.G.
-oufick-

M AIN STREET

ST. JOBS BOLT AND NUT CO.
MFiiffifade” mild STEEL 

RIVETS fully equal, if not 
superior, to the lieat Scotch 

Rlvsta.

l •*-

f St. John, (North).
P. O. Box 454.

3. R. FOSTER & SON,
MANUFACTURERS OP

DR. CRAWFORD,
L. R. C. P., London, Eng.

Late Clioical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit
al, London, Eng.

WIRE, STEEL 
and IRON-CUT

And SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, 
SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS &c.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

NAILS
OCULIST,

may be consulted only on diseases of
EYE, EAR and THROAT.

62 Cotrarg St., St. John, N. B.1828Established1828

J. HARRIS & CO. Jinl Esterait!», M.D,(Formerly Harris à Allen).

Paradise Bow, Portland, St. John,

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
Homeopathic Physician

and Burgeon.

44 Coburg St., SL John, AT. B.
—AND—

Railway Oar Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Oars of Every Description,
" PEARLESS” STEEL TYRES,

DR. H. P. TRAVERS,
3DB3STTIST.

OFFICE,

Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,
St. John, N. B.

CHILLED CAR WHEELS.
-ALSO-

Qteam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery DR. H.C.WETMORE,

The Improved Lowell Turbine Water Wheel^hip 
Castings .Pumps, Bridge and Fence 

Castings, etc., etc. DENTIST,

SH SYDNEY STREET.Portland Rolling Mill,
STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND. J. W. MANCHESTER,

M. O. C. V. S.,ing, and shapes of all kinds.
has commenced practice aela Veterinary Surgeon 
at St. John.

Night calls promptly attended to.
Office No. 181 Union Street.

PROFESSOR SEYMOUR,
CHIROPODIST.

Z^IORNS, Callouses, Bunions, Warts, Chilblains, 
\J Ingrown Nails treated without pain. Pro
prietor of the Com, Wart and Bunion Cure. My 
Methods are infallible.

21 SYDNEY STREET,
Opp. Old Burying Ground, St. John, N. B.

GERARD G. RUEL,
{LL. B. Harvard, 1889.)

Barrister, &c.,
3 Pugsleyfs Bull’gM St. John, N. B.

Telephonic Communication.
CAUSEY & MAXWELL,
Masons and Builders. G. R. PUGSLEY, Ll. B.

Mason Work in all its 

Branches.

Slating and Cement W ork a special tv

Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, &o,
OFFICES—Comer Prince William and 

Church streets, SL John, N. B.

Thomas E. Jones,Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

Order Slate at A. G. Bowm dt Co., 21 Can- 
terbury Street

Palmer9 s Chambers.

QENERAL^Commission and Financial ^Agent

changed. Mortgagee negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed on safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

W. Caubmy. 
Mecklenburg at

Robt. Maxwell,
386 Union at

WILKINS & SANDS,
House and Ornamental50c. a Week. PAINTERS.

CARPETS, OILCLOTHS,
LACE CURTAINS,

MIRRORS, PICTURES, 
LOUNGES, HANGING LAMPS, 

CLOCKS and WATCHES,
i. A. JONES, - - 34 Dock St.

Painting done in all its Branches,
ORDERS SOLICITED.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
PAINT SHOP, 266 UNION ST.,

(Head of Bruaaels St), St John, N. B. 
TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

l

L

r MC239 9( POOR DOCUMENTi

THE EVENING GAZETTE, SAINT JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY, AUGUST 12, 1890.

Errors of Young and Old.
Organic Weakness^Failing Memory, Lack of

HAZELTON’S
VITAUKEH.

Also Nervous Debility, Dimness of Sight, Loss 
of Ambition, Unfltnese to Marry, Stunted De
velopment, Loss of Power, Night Emissions, 
Dram in Urine, Seminal Losses, Sleepless
ness, Aversion to Society, Unfit for Study .Ex
cessive Indulgence, etc., etc. «‘Every 
bottle guaranteed. 20,000 Sold Yearly. 
Address, inclosing stamp for treatise.

J. E. HAZELTON,
Graduated Pharmacist, 308 Yonge St..

Toronto, Ont.,

S
G

*MAit

QR.BAXTE7j>5
«1»

Chalybeate

mm



The EVENING GAZETTE, SAINT JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY, AUGUST 12, 1890.

MARRIAGES. A LARGE STOCK OFEXCURSION.THEY OFFER A REWARD.THE CIRCUIT COURT.

Hie Honor Mr. Justice Wetmore Pre-1 Thc A,m8 Honse Commissioners arc
Bound to pnt Down Child Murder.

The August circuit of the September I The deaj wa]]8 ar0und the streets are 
court for the city and county of Saint pj.e8ent decorated with posters, put up 
John was opened by His Honor Judge | by order of the commissioners of the 

Wetmore this morning.
The grand jury is as follows :

“rJ-WTA3, I $20 REWARD.
John Foster, Whereas the offence of unlawfully
Wb'im ' abandoning and exposing new-born
William Robb, children (generally illegitimate) by their
J.H. McAv.tr, mothers, or by other persons responsible

“ for their protection, is of frequent occur-
s. MoDiarmid, rence within the city and county of st.

S8SG. BSsr
money. Ownct can have the same by applying to Thomas Kedey, Charles Cowell. dollars for SUCh evidence as Will lead to

ECS: EMr
BOARDING. 8SÉHEL": -g-

Charles A. Cierkc. with the mothers to obtain for them-
His Honor made a brief charge to the selves, and their illegitimate offspring, 

grand jury, which he began by express- fiTteS

ing the pleasure he felt in being able 101 sert and al^ndon such offspring all 
congratulate them on the absence of all persons are warned against receiving or 
criminal business, significant of which harboring mothers under such circum- 
was the fact that he was this morning | stances, 
presented by the eheriff with a very nice 
pair ofwhite kid gloves. He then dealt

English OilclothsLOST.auction sales.
International S. S. Co.COWLING-DÜTHIE—On the 7th instant, in the 

kirk at Kincardine, N. B., by Rev. A. F. 
Johnson, assisted by Rev. James Ross, Fred 
W. Cowling, of Boston, Mass., to Jennie E.. 
second daughter of Henry Duthie of Kincar-

sldlng. If you want a 
TYPE WRITER 
for practical use 
at a reasonable 
price, it will cer
tainly pay you to 
see “THE VIC
TOR” before pur
chasing. Call or 
write for speci
men LeB. ROB
ERTSON, Cen. 
Agent, 154Prince 
Wm. St.

Adirrtlwmmts under this head tntcrlcdfor 
10 cent* each time or fifty cents a week Pay
able in advance.

rssini Sillily®3
returning to address written on it.

and Linoleums
GRAND EXCURSION In all Width». 30 Pattern» to «elect from. 

ALL QUALITIES.
Alma 'house. The posters read aa fol-

-----TO-----DEATHS.
BOSTONW°1^0srd,

W. L. Whittaker, 
H.^P. Kerr,

8-4 Heavy English Linoleums, at SOc.
A BARGAIN.

Encampment of the Grand! Remnants of Best Goods at cost, from 1 to 20 yards,
1 CALL AND GET ESTIMATES.

MACAULAY—This morning at 211 Queen street, 
Beverley R, aged 13 months, son of B. R. and 
Eunice W. Macaulay.

‘Funeral tomorrow, (Wednesday) at 4 p. m.

BEATON—At Moncton, 10th inst, Roy Gladstone, 
aged 7 months and 8 days, only son of J. M. 
and Mary Beaton.

NOTICE OF SALE.
-----FOB-----John Drury,

D. McArthur, 
Alfred Morrisey, 
M. Blackball,
T. B. Haningt

FOUND.
T-ESSêEÜK3:iEE Advertisements under this head inserted for 

10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance.

Army of the Republic ____ 0____

&—:^HAROLD GILBERT,
William

it may concern:—

üiïl||iSSsl

seüftatiSRisiîïïigtf'Jtii^E

premises belonging or in any wise appertaining.
Dated this Fifth day of July, A. D. 1890. 

ARTHURI. TRUEMAN, JAMES KENNY, 
Solicitor of Mortgagee.

Summer rpiIE ^International ^Steamship ^C< 

to Aug. 20, at
54 KINO STREET.5 Dollars for the Round Trip.

PUR S ES, CARD»CASES, EtcTickets to bo 
Point Wharf.

OMPLAINTS NE IF AND ELEGANT DESIGNS INAdvertisements under this head inserted /or 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance.

AMUSEMENTS. PURSES, CARD CASES, ETC.
NEW GOODS DAILY ARRIVING.

U

POSTPONMENT.
Excursion to Partridge Island I “

POSTPONED | UAWN TENNIS GOODS.
UNTIL FIRST FINE DAY.

Boats leave North 
o’clock, a. m., till 4]

King Street East. Fellow’s Speedy ReliefTHE PRESENTATION OF COLORS
Edwin J. Wetmore.

Secretary.
These notices are expected to have a 

with the absentee grand jurors, showing ga]atary effect upon anyone so heartless 
how necessary it was thftM as to think of abandoning her child, and 
each man summoned should attend recently this has been practised very 
and instanced a case wherein a party

to 244
Historic Flags to be Placed In Trinity 

Chnrcli.rggaa88 is a most certain remedy for

Cholera, Diarrhoea, Dysen
tery. Colic, Cramp in the 
Stomach and all Sum

mer Complaints.

The old regimental flag, and the King’s 
color, borne by the St. John Militia as 
long ago as 182G, will be presented to 
Trinity church on Friday afternoon by 
the 62nd Fusiliers and the St John Rifles.

After trooping the late king’s color, 
of the 2d battalion St. John city militia, 
the corps w*R mafeh up Carmarthen, 
down Broad, up Charlotte, along St. 
James, up Germain streets as far as 
Trinity chnrch. The old colors will then 
be posted in front of Trinity church, the 
regiment will walk’past and salute them; 
the regiment will then be formed into 
line and give a general salute, after 
which the escort detailed for the colors, 
under command of Capt. Edwards, with 
Lt Churchill and Lt. Lordly as subal
terns, will march into Trinity church 
and line the main aisle facing inwards. 
The choristers will meet the two 
majors at the church door, when 
a processional hymn

the escort presenting arms

CLARKE, KERR Ac THORNE,
60 and 63 Prince William St.

Wharf every Hour from 10

MONEY TO LOAN.
. __ considerably, 

who to his mind deserved punishment | The Alms house commissioners have at 
escaped trial even because of a small at-

Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty nents a week. • Pay
able in advance. S. S. PICNIC. FREE! FREE!! FREE!!!last decided that some measures be tak- 

tendance of grand jurors when the en for the aiscovery and conviction of

--------------------------------------------------------------- the grand jury shall find a true bill but time ago,which was heartlessly left there
VS-ONEY TO LOAN—$5,000 on Mortewte that twelve of them .shall agree. His L . h or to ^ taken ^ of by who- 

STRON(™Soiicitor! Sand’s Building. Honor also read the law relating ito the eyer find it, and which is now a
imposition of fines on absentees and care Qn tbe countyi has led to this deter- 
said, unless good cause were shown or minatlon. No one knewwho abandoned 
unless excused he would impose a the child andi although the secretary of 
penalty on every man so absent. The | thg commia8j0n made diligent enquiries, 
fact that there was no criminal business 
was no excuse for non-attendance.

GIVE IT A TRIAL.
[ E Annual Picnic of the Congregational Sun- | Sample» Of OUT TfiBS Can 1)6 had at

TH E SARYU N E CONGOU TEA STORE
M1U Street, near I. C. R. Depot.

For Strength and Flavor our Tea cannot be Equalled. 
PRACTICAL, TEA TASTERS AND BLEADERS. 

WHOLESALE AND BETAIL.

H. W. BAXTER & CO.

PRICE 25 CENTS.
For sale by all Druggists and General 

Dealers.

JOURNAL OF SHIPPING NEW ADVERTISEMENTSM° C^KNOWLKs! 1OT Prü». WmîsL17"
Mortgagee.

MAKE YOUR

‘WANTS’
KNOWN.

PortofSt. John.
ARRIVED.TO LET. was able to telL At least 

the guilty person was never discovered,
In cloeing his remarks His Honor took | d the chi]d ;a now a foundling of the

occasion to refer to his former residence pOQr honge And sometimes the parents 
here and the consideration so frequently dQ DOt atop ahort of murder. as the num- 
bestowedjupon him byjlie citizens gener- ber q[ infanta found in the vicinity of 
ally and to express his personal delight Coartenay bay during the last year 
and satisfaction at the general appearance wou]d testify. Anything to rid them- 
of neatness, thrift and prosperity the city aelvea of the offending offspring. There 
wore and its cheerful encouraging ig a c]aea 0f women, too, in St 
character, incidentally remarking that jQbn " as -n aimoat every other 
while not so very long ago there was but cjt^ wbo make a husiness of bringing np 
one railroad entering St John there are I tb|l Children whose parents wish to re
now several lines in operation with main unaiscovered, and the Aims house 
trains running at all hours day and commissioners ere aiming a blow at these 
night, and lines of steamboats to New when they offer thia reward. Lately, 
York and other places, all tending ,0 several of their dens, technically know n 
that cheerfulness and enterprise he was | ag „babv farms,” have been ferretted ont» 

so glad to see.

An» 12.no one ever
Advertisements under this head inserted for 

10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay 
able in advance.____________

S Wintjirop,^1019, Homer, New York^vUBw jj^

armouth, mdse and 

Boston via 

Antigua, molasses,

Stmr Alpha, 211, Blauvelt, Y 
pass.C McLauchlnn «fe Son.

Stmr State of Maine 1145, Hilynrd, 
EastporL mdse^and |jass C E Laeohler.

' Turnbull & do.
• SchrEmmnG.82, Bostwick, Almn. 
i " Prescott. 72, Urqunart.Shulee.

“ Maud, 33. Mitchell, Thornes Cove. 
** Lizzio P, 12, Thurber, Freeport. 

CLEARED.

jcwis J. Almon, Richie’s Building. peoples line. JOHN MACKAY,
IMPORTES AND JOBBER IN TEAS.

. .. , SATURDAY, at 10 a. m. Returning, is due on
Aug 11. alternate days at 2 p. m. Also a steamer of this 

BrigtOhio, 318, Crawford, New York, ice and line will leave above wharf for Gagetown and all 
laths, ticammelI Bros. intermediate landings every week day (Saturday

Schr Myra B,90, Olmstead, Boston, lime and excepted) at 5 p. m., and Saturday at 6 p. m.; 
shingles. Miller Sc Woodman. returning is due at 1 p. m., on Saturday at 9.30 a.

Schr Irene, 90, Rouse, Boston, boards, Driscoll m. Goes down and up west side Long Island
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday; east side on 

Aug 12. other days. J. E. PORTER, Manager.
rSS Wiathrop, 1019, Homer, New York, via ------------------------------ ------jBHEandI MAPLE LEAF SOAP,
p”wi£jb^Onôr 13M,”"johaacâon. Fleetwood, 4 4.3 CENTS PER BAR
d<&chr*Alire Mwd! 124, Haux, City Island f 0 I
deals. Stetson Cutler A Co. I during this week at

Schr Mabel Purdy, 93, Bishop, Pawtucket, 
plank, J R Warner à Co.

Schr Vivid, 43, Teed, Freeport.
“ Wave.43. Mathews, Apple River.
“ Maud. 33, Mitchell, Thorne’s Cove.
" Lizzie P, 12, Thurber, Freeport.
” Annie Gale,96, Wolf, Joegms.
“ Roland, 93, Crane, Pam boro.
•' Sarah, 23, Russell, Grand Manan.
“ Happy Return, 13, Campbell, Campobello.

will be

fPO LET.-BRICK HOUSE., NO. 247 CHARL-

wanted, (i. ERNEST FAIRWEATHER, 
Architect, 84 Germain SL

Sting,
The officers of the 62nd Fusiliers, and 
the commanding officers and their regi
mental staffs, as well as all the officers 
of the old St. John City Rifles now living, 
will march in procession in rear of the 
colors. After the colors have passed 
through the escort, the latter will be 
formed in the upper cross aisle facing the 
chancel with shouldered arms daring the 
presentation address by the lieutenant 
colonel commanding the Fusiliers. An 
appropriate service will then be held,and 
the band will play the national anthem 
at the close.

Do you want Agents ?
Do you want a Situation ?
Do you want to Buy Anything ?
Do you want Boarders or Lod

gers?
Have you Lost or Foimd Any

thing ?
Do you want any “ Help, ” Male 

or Female ?
Do you want Pupils ? Do you 

want a Partner ?
Do you want Servants, Clerks, 

or Mechanics ?
Do you want to Bent a Room, 

House or Store ?
Do you want to Buy or Sell a 

Horse, Wagon or any Kind ot a 
Vehicle ?

Do you want to Rent or Sell 
your House, Office, Store, Lot or 
Farm ?

Do you want to Sell your Good
will and Fixtures ?

Have you Second-hand Goods 
of any Kind that you wish to Sell 
or Exchange ?

TW

Saint John, X. 33.
MISCELLANEOUS.

ADDRESS :
104 Prtnce Win. Street.

I. CHIP OLIVE,Advertisements under this head inserted 
for 10 cents each time, or fifty cents a week. 
Payable in advance. ___________________

SHIPPER.

Cemetery attended to by a PRACTICAL GARD-

tsffiMysMtete.’sisyî
mist, 4 Dock street; Gorbell’s Art Store, Union 
street; John Dunn, Tailor, 9 Canterbury street; 
Brooks’ Boot Store, Haymarket Square; Portland
?HAllS$StbALVERF, Spring strwt. North End

HOWE’S
FURNITURE WAREROOMS

Market Building, - Germain Street.

and the proprietresses compelled to move 
out of town. One notorious woman in

I. Back vs Knowlton, C. A Palmer. I whoae eatablishment a child had died 
£  ̂V8vsBKi{^ "oT^Hc- under pecuiiar circumstances was ex-

Laan, I amined before the coroner. The mvesti-
4. Bostwick vs Miller, E. & R. McLeod, gation was satisfactory inasmuch as the
5. Fisher vs The Mayor &c, C. A. woman shortly afterwards left for the

Galhteher vs Municipality of West- States, and has not since troubled the
moriand, Hanington, Teed & law-abiding portion of onr citizens.
Hewson. The commissioners of the Alms house

7. Phœnix Insurance Co. vs Boarke, haTe many experiences with women
bkddeifveHarding, Gilbert & Gil- anxious to get the burden da child off 

hert. their shoulders. It may be that it is the
9. Gibbs vs Schofield, E. & R. Mc-1 mother herself who asks that her infant An Outdoor Novel.—Novels dealing

m « TTnînn TncmrADDA fin. p be placed in this institution, or the with outdoor life are welcome at this
°" ramer woman in whose charge the infant ha,  ̂and a apecia, intereat will be felt

II. Burpee vs Royal Canadian Insnr- been placed will visit one of the commis- jn tbe graphic sketches of yachting and
ance Co., C A. Palmer. sioners and pour into his ear some pile- ^ a Canadian athletic contest which ap-

12- TSàrfneînmrMC8Tto C^sSn-1 <»« tale. Bnt as a general rule the stories pear in the new novel, Geoffrey Hamp- 

ner ’ are manufactured far.the occasion. Ex- Btead,published in the Town and Country
13. Simonds vs Cheeley, G. G & G J. perience has taught the commissioners Library by D. Appleton and Company.

Coster. that women who want to get rid of their Tbe author, Thomas Stinson Janris, a
M" Gwart|Ur V" ^ MayOT 4C'’ & A‘" children, or somebody else’s children, barrieter of Toronto, evidently knows 

16. Moran tb McAvity, Straton & cannot be relied upon. from actual experience the excitement
Haren. Only a short time ago secretary Wet- and the pgrüg wbich he describes so

16. N. R Paper Co. vs Simonson, vs G m0re, by poshing an investigation vividly that he should have a sympathe-

18. Go^in vs Tbe Citizens Insurance ly respectable woman who wished to put
Co., Joseph Harris. a child, she had been keeping, in tbe

19. Wood vs Vaaghan’S. Alwaro. | Ajmg fiouae. The woman told secretary 
111 wÜmTvTVaught, 8. Alward. " I Wetmore a long and lamentable tale of

22. Christie vs The City of St. John, how she bad been imposed upon by a
Mont McDonald. stranger, the stranger in question

23. ^aaer vs McAfee.E. & R. McLsod. having left the Infant in her house. The
24. Johnson vs Reed, Carrey & Vincent. | kept the child aslong M ahe

mother

THE DOCKET—RKMANKTS.

This Evening.
Rev. Godfrey Shore will be inducted as 

pastor of Carieton Presbyterian chnrch 
at 8 o’clock. w

The bi-monthly meeting of the C. of E. 
Sunday school association will be held 
at St. Mary’s school house. Rev. L. G. 
Stevens will read a paper on Sunday 
School Teachers, Their Qualifications 
and Duties.

Maritime Tea Store,
87 Charlotte street.

BEDROOM SUITES, in Walnut, Oak, Ash and Hard Woods. 
HAIL STANDS, SIDEBOARDS, EXTENSION TABLES, LIBRARY 

TABLES, in Walnut, Oak and Stained Woods.
TEAS AND COFFEES.lomOE DESKS and CHAIRS, and a Large Stook of Low-Prioed

BEDSTEADS, CHAIRS, TABLES, eto.,

COVERED HAMS,
-----ALSO-----
PICNIC HAMS

H.W.NORTHRUP,
SOUTH WHARF.

6.
H EADQUARTERS FOR

Cm
ARRIVED.

omBo8toB;’Seif We^are practical Tea jnen andhare^the largest
Arturo, Hsnseê^î)m^^erpooLa,*- . ,

Halifax, 9th inst, schr Maude S Rhude, f 
Demerara; 10th inst, schr Amanda, Thomp 
from New York.

etc.8,

J". So J~. ID. ZEEQ~W~IE.If You Want Anything,
ADVERTISE IN

THE EVENING GAZETTE.
Largest City Circulation.

1 Lowest Rates.

10 Cents an Insertion, 
50 CENTS A WEEK.

MONAHAN’S
CLEARED.

"Musquash, 11th inst, barque Engelbrekt, Esk- CHEAr

mHa£feUstthKk,Bt. bria'nt Ethel, MoInaU, for | HAND MADE 
Lunenburg.

SAILED.
Halifax. 9th inst, stmrs Concordia for Balti

more; Gothenburg City, for Boston.

!HERE’S A GO. 
EVEBT TENTH PAIR OF 

COÏtSETS FBEE. 
lie begin a special saleof Cor

nets Ta-inorrow, the 9th. This 
sale will continue until the 18th 
inclusive. During that time we 
expect to sell a great number of 
pairs, because every tenth pair 
goes free.

Huit is, we propose keeping a 
record of all corsets sold during 
the period; day by day this 
record wUl be gone over and 
money returned to every tenth 
buyer of Corsets. There is one 
chance in ten that you will get 
your corsets free gratis—for 
nothing—without any charge.

McKAY of Charlotte St.

GET THE BEST.

Ip * w;.-“ A " ’ | S m o k e SARATOGAS
Port Elisabeth, 9th inst, bark Virginia

f°&b!!d^?jS?m3Sih7bri?'Moss GtouBale 

from Demerara and sld same day for Turks 
Island.

!BOOTS AND SHOES.
Cnstom Work Made to Order. 'i

IQq
L Star Hand Made, Havana Filled.

lO in Bundle for 35 cts.

Just Received from the Leading 
Manufacturers, fIt will pay yon to Advertise in 

GAZETTE, everybody will 1CuMo'a Work should be seen at his 
rooms by those who desire the finest art 
effects in photography, 85 Germain street.

sailed. I ; Cmrr F,r AU wr‘
ear*911 H1
Li^rUhBtei^^O^ürb'H^u, for I NOVA SCOTIA HOUSE,

Sydney; 9tb, bark 8inkenJ3olabera for Shediac.
London, 9th inst, bark Erling, Skjaigson, Han

sen for Quebec. , ,
Sharpness, 8th inst, bark Iris, Hemeon for 

Bathurst.

the
see it.

.WANTED.
Iiotifl BraUCa, A. ISAACS,78 Dock St.; 2nd Door from Market Square.

HUGH NEAX.IS,Advertisements under this head mxrtedfor 
10 cents each time or fity cents a week. Pay 
abte in advance._________________ _

«SŒS 

WTOs-â8£$£iSB$h “ISâES
WAN?B.DPAPm 4 BOX Co'^Em«he stmr

woman
convenientiy could, hut the

2. Driscoll vs the Mayor, &£, G I never returned; therefore she made
3. Craft vs Lord,,G. A. Davis. application for its admission
4. McCloskey vs'Quinn, M. McDonald. ;nto tbe Hlms house. Strict in-
5. Freeze vs Mayes, E. &K McLeod. Leatigation however, proved that the
6. McKenzie vs Osgood, M. McDonald.7. Kineally vs the Mayor, &c., G. A. woman was not telling the troth , that

Davis. she made a practice of taking charge of
8. McKenzie vs Butler, M. McDonald. cbjidren ; of receiving money for this
9. Doody vs Curran, D.Mnllin. business as long as possible, and when

BAMBOO EASELS61 and 63 King Street,

Are showing an Ex
traordinary line of

NEW DOCKET. Foreign Porte.
ARRIVED.1. Danaher vs Quinn, Mont. McDon_ald.

2. Driscoll vs the M
3. Craft vs

72 Prince William Street.Boston, 10th inst, sohrs Canning Packet, Berry I AND CHEAP AT

SS3&EB-S GI fiORBELL'S ART STORE,
Providence, 9th inst, schr Lyra, Ferley from 

St John; Genesta, Reed from do.
CLEARED.
SAILED. .

Konigeberg, 6th inst, bark John Johnstone, Ask for the "best and latest importation 
McLaughlin lor Boston. ____OF—

Pace's Twist Smoking Tobacco.
Both in Plug and Cut For sale at

Central Cigar Store,
S. H. HART, King street.

FRAHKS.ROGERS-214 Union Street,
Opposite the Old Stand. 

Pictures Framed at onr usual low prices.
I ,

JEWELLER.MENS’
Gazette.

THE GAZETTE'S ALMANAC.
PHASES or THE MOON.

jttst quarter, 7th.............
lew Moon, 15th.............

Virst quarter 23rd.......
rail Moon, 30th

special DOCKET. the m0ney ceased to come, of handing
1. Mayes va McLellan, M. McDonald. the children over to the care of the 

The case of Gallagher va The Mnnici- ^ Another woman tbreatened to 
pality of Westmoreland haa been made bring the matter befoIe the court, when 
remanet by consent. ber application for the admission of a

The special docket case is set down for | chnd int0 the honae waa refuae(i. The

commissioners were prepared to test the 
case, but the woman failed to appear at 
the prosecution.

The efforts of the commission to put 
down child-abandonment, and child 
murder, will doubtless have a very bene
ficial result A decided stand has been 
taken by them with reference to grantr 
ing permits into the institution.

No child will be taken in without 
its mother, and a thorough investigation 
will be made before admitting infants 
under other circumstances. The inten- 

g I tion of the commission, is, if possible, to 
j 1 " I discover the parents, and compel them

3 S fS to support their offspring.
30 90 671 In this city the number of baby farms

, is decreasing, and it is believed that if a 
61 strict watch be kept, and a careful in

vestigation be made into every case 
which comes before the notice of the 
commissioners, the pest will soon be re- 

oi I moved. The community will be so much 
tbe better when it is and will be well 
rid of the evil

The Beatrice McLean.—The port- 
I wardens held a survey yesterday on the 
schooner Beatrice McLean on Ring's 
blocks, Carieton. As all damage that is 
done cannot be accurately determined 
where the vessel now lies, the portward- 
ens ordered that she be placed on cap 

. I blocks and that all damaged plank be re- 
^ a moved for further survey.

i j? g The Orange Visitors.—At the meeting 
*2 • S ^ in Orange Hall last evening it was found
41 95 57 tbat nearly al1 the arran8ementa had
42 92 54 been completed in regard to the reception

........49 41 90 54 to the Grand Lodge L. O. A. of British
42 90 53 North America. The delegates will ar-

38 49 87 44 rive uext Tue8day afternoon and the
^25 61 86 31 session will open at 3 o’clock on that day.

Next morning there will be an excursion 
to Frederiction on the steamer David 
Weston.

!i;t

#.r tr
¥7

SUMMER
WHITE SILK

for Shan ghae.
Kinsale—passed Aug 8th, stmr Marciano,Monar 

St John for Liverpool-

WATCHES,
CLOCKS,

PLATED WARE

WALTHAi*

PPLY TO LOUISWa8S£akÂ^«,a
Date. Day ^of 

Aug. |

General Agent, 154 Prince Wm. Street.

Saturday.
The Grand Jury adjurned to meet 

again in a fortnight

5,Tues.

7|Thur8. 
* Fri. 
9,Sat. 

10,Sun.
11 Mon.

UNDERCLOTHING, PICNIC, PICNIC, PICNIC.
as- -- ---------- • ~MN~

SS^rM-ælSiiÉiffii Lan Ttiis Slots
8PFLE$TW00I)f Bark OttofsS?!^ ft deals and 

battens, 1C4 J80 tt deal ends, 58,161 ft scantling,
40.950 ft boards by Alex Gibson.

2 41 
3 40

5

cases matcLforyorders. 'schi
------ IN------

WAv^M,^,L.?Bisbi525R

Prince William Street.

SPIRIT OF THE TIMES. 

Baseball.
THE NATIONAL LEAGUE.

At Cleveland, Cincinnati 9, Cleveland

6 54 
8 3 -----AND-----

Shirts 1

JEWELERY.MASONIC ENGAGEMENTS. 

August,
The following meetings will be held at the 

Masonic Hall, Germain street, during the present 
month at 8 o’clock in the evening :
Tuesday, 12th—Hibernia Lodge, No. 3. 
Wednesday—13th—Encampment of St John,K. T. 
Thursday, 14th—New Brunswick Lodge, No. 22. 
Wednesday, 20th—Carieton Royal Arch Chapter. 
Thursday, 21st—The Union Lodge of Portland 

No. 10. _ _____

are the leaders at all the picnic races.
-----FOR-----

Ladies’, Gent’s, Girls’, Boys’, & Youths’.
1890.

AND7. ___ Ht hoards by Alex Gibaon.

m|chr Irene, 116,000 ft spruce boards by Driscoll | FRANK 8. AIaLWOOD»
179 Union street.

All kinds of Hardware and Rubber Goods.

At New York, Brooklyn 3. New York 0. 
At Boston, Boston 14, Philadelphia 4. 
At Pittsburg, Pittsburg 6, Chicago 4.

NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.
Drawers,

at $1.50 per garment

WASerh^C0^™,a^RsF0£
W. THORNE, 102 Carmarthen street.

75 Germain Street,
South King.

Coasters In Port, Loading.
NORTH MARKET WHARF.

Schr Seattle, Huntley for Economy.
" Roland, Crane, for Parrsboro.

" “ Zelena, Ogilvie, tor Canning. 
Sweet for Quaco. ‘TOXAR,’ BAMBOO EASELS at all prices,

A large stock of FAUCY CZE3Z_A-ZEB5;S.

I By the Author of “Troth,” “A | J. LORDLY & SON,
I Dreamer of Dreams,” &c.

In the Franklin Square Library. IpiNE FTJRNITUKE in MAHOGANY, OAK, CHERRY 
PBI0E 30o, ^ WALNUT, newest designs and beautifully finished.

------- 9S and 95 Germain street, St. John, S. B.

WAEBsH&?Smà2£.IîSS
nt 30 Dock street.

LOCAL MATTERS. OR “ Rex,60Brooklyn......
Boston................................57 34 91 62
Philadelphia...................58 34 92
Cincinnati........................55 35 90
Chicago....................-........47 44 91 55
NewYork....................... 39 52 91 43
Cleveland.........................27 63 90 30
Pittsburg...........................19 70 89

THE PLAYERS* LEAGUE

At Chicago, Chicago 9, Buffalo 5. 
Second game, Buffalo 8, Chicago 8.
At Boston, Boston 7, Brooklyn 1.
At New York, Philadelphia 15, New 

York 11.
At Cleveland, Pittsburg 20, Cleveland

SOUTH MARKET WHARF.

$3.00 per suit.For additional Local News see 
First Page. ______

Poixt Lepreavx, Aug. 12.—9 a. m., 
wind north east, fresh, cloudy. Therm.

Schr En»n^OgHvie,f°H3annin^ and Prinoeport.
“ Oeean Bml/McGranahan for Windsor.
“ Hope, Hudson for Hampton,
“ Maud, Mitchell, for Thornes Cove.

* ROMANCE,ippiitli
ere o2%£°a£ÏSuh’eW “f

view to its development Apply at the Gazette timber passing outward.

WALKERS WHARF.This line has been great
ly reduced on occount of 
being Slightly Soiled,

MANUFACTURERS OF
SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO 81» 

4 . - JOHN.It is Expected that Mr. Harrison, late 
of Dunnville, Ont., will receive the ap
pointment of headmaster of Mount 
son male Academy.

Snipe Thick.—Snipe are very plentiful 
around the Carieton shores and in the 
Carieton millpond. This morning hun
dreds of these birds were flying about

Good Templars.—A large number of 
delegates to the 20th annual session of 
Grand Lodge of Good Templars left for 
Grand Manan by the steamer Flushing.

The Recount in Kent county gave 
Legere 1375 votes ; Mclnerney. 976 and 
Jardine 671. Mr. Jardine therefore lost 
his original deposit of $200 
deposit of $100.

Molasses From' Antigua.—Schooner 
Bess, capt. Moran arrived this morning 
from Antigua with a cargo of molasses. 
She had fine weather all the passage, 
which was made in 17 days.

Through A Hole In The Floats.—Miss 
War nock, a lady who is visiting friends 
at Carieton fell through a hole in the 
East side ferry floats a few evenings ago 
and severely injured her ankle.

Ulunda, 1161, Clark, from London sailed Aug 8.
8Hfrom Hollo, eld April 18. 

from Rio Janeiro sld 

Johnson from Fleetwood, sld

Alliât this 1Get your Choice 
Early to secure 
Sizes.

n, 106, McDourall.fi 
passed An jer May 15. 
mal, 1510, Robbins

Sylvan

Roseignal, 1 
July 9.

Liziie^BurriU^1185,

Mith5„BA”der,en f,omih J. & A. McMILLAN,
WT ANTED.—GIRLS TO LEARN DRESS-

Sent post paid on receipt of price.11. NOTICE.players’ league standing. TO THE PUBLIC.piANOS AND ORGANS^ TUNED,eREPA1^.- 
work warranted fi’r/t-clnss, over twenty years ex-
^tTeS°^d.«r1âM,DAv",a
King Street, 3 doors above Canterbury.

E. k R. McLeod. Barristers, etc.,and the business 
will hereafter be carried on under the firm name of

Mar, Ed Chapman, 696, K,mn. from Boston, in 

Calliope, 1202, Nickerson, from Swansea, sldMuly

98 and lOO Prince Wm. St. 
St. John, N. B.

WE HAVE ON HAND
EXTENSION-TOP TOP BUO- 

OIES, Side Springs; 
BANGOR WAGONS;
EXPRESS WAGONS;
All of the latest and best patterns and of the 

choicest material. Also, we have Second Hand

SIDE SPRING,
END SPRING,

CONCORD, and
EXPRESS WAGONS.

E. &K. McLeod & Ewing,
at the offices of the old firm, Ritchie’s building, 
St. John, N. B.. 1st August, 1890.

Ri McLEOD’
WM. A. EWING.

Saint John.N. B.,lst August, 1890.

.56 35 91 Macaulay Bros. & Co.Brooklyn...........................54
PhilXiphi’»!""""

New York........................48
Pittsburg.
Cleveland 
Buffalo...

wA5KB4<ïïuy&assim
LAUNDRY, 32 Waterloo Street, St. John. 50

IsTO.l
reSSa'.Si’S
Apply to WARD it CO., Astoria, Long Island 
City, New York.

39 Lennie.^984, Munro, from Liverpool via Sydney, 

Lottie Stewart, 742, Kinney from Cork, sld July

AnnieBurrill.897,Trefry from Belfast.
Lepreaux, 769, Muloahev from Rochefort, passed 

Low Point, Aug 8th, ordered to Glace Bay.
BRIGANTINK8.

Endrick, 313, Mahoney from Darien sailed, Aug 3 
Lanuma, 246, Murchison from Philadelphia cld
Sparkling Water, Young from New 

Garrick, 324, Hindoo, at Havana, in port July 28.

To make the cup 
that cheers, get 
Eagle Chop Tea, 
in 5 lb boxes, at 
your grocers. 
Every box stamp
ed on five sides 
with an eagle. 
320 Half Chests 
for sale by W. 
FRANK HATH- 
EWAYi 17 and 18 
South Wharf.

CARD.and recount
OFF THE FIELD.

The tit Johns did not go to Fredericton 
but went this morning. They play there 
this afternoon.

Frank White finishes up baseball this 
week. He wants to get in trim for the 
fall sports, and cant train and play.

and First ClassFOR SALE.___
ÎU0R SALE.—ONE DOUBLE BUSS WAGON J; complete, in good order; also a double sett of 
Harness. For further particulars apply at 
MASSON’S, Fairville.

>Chamois Stint EMIcIMiEwiniThrown From a Carriage.—A serious 
accident occurred at Sussex on Monday 
afternoon. Miss Morrison daughter of 
Mr. William Morrison, took Miss Rey
nolds and Mies Blaine, two young ladies 

Picnic.—The annual picnic of the Con-1 wfi0 are her guests, out driving. While
gregational Sunday school will be held they were passing along the post road
at Nauwigewauk on Thursday, the 14th and near Trinity chnrch some part of
inst. Trains leave the I. C. R. at 9.35 the wagon broke throwing the three

_ Wo a a.m. and 2.15 p.m. All those who attend young ladies out on the plank sidewalk.
Mr. John B. Forster, Warden of ,innhtnnend a verv eniovable Miss Morrison and Miss Blaine escaped

Dorchester penitentiary, .lias been *ap- Vl11 no doubt spe y J y with slight injuries but Miss Reynolds
pointed one of the provisional directors day.   .  was so badly o™* that Dr. Barnett had
of the Church of England school for girls A. B. Spence of St. Stephen has a fine ^1» rolled in. This moromgAdiss^Rey-
now being organized by the Bishop of farm at Rusigornisb, which is now in the Qf faer in:urfea haa not yet tteen

-DORSALE rn.BB OR EXCHANGE FOR Nova Scotia’ _______ best of order, and has been rapidly im- leamed, {
jj other improved property lot of Land in m Reason Why Louis Green’s im- proved. The orchard on this property ___ * _ . - • •
5ported Havana egars hold the trade has been set out with 2,200 apple “d vaKe  ̂ri<£*eL^aa a1onict

fJll?wU,iieH‘ATHEWAy0Bro1S?““S by so firm a grip. He never deceives a 200 plum treeB. ah doing well, and cal- ™e nailed. It ia recommended by
HATHKWAY' Br°ke ' T êonwitX°&nX^oF\m- =»'»ted to yield good returns. There are randans, being pure, unadulterated

. DOR SALE.—POUR BILLIARD AND POOL *>rted cigare such an Garcia E, Ambar, N°o."3 SWharf,
feï? ï5 SetShtodS KÆTi, one of wW L Asa. «I Orapel'Juices

AppivatoRJ. wEkins, 166 Union street, or at | Suis Green, 59 King street. cost $1000. I by the case of one dozen.

Extra Quality,York sld Aug
Barristers, Notaries, Etc,,

Ritchie's Building, Princess Street,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

For sale at thi Lowest Cash Price.
We invite purchasers to our Warerooms.

Main Street, Portland.
F. E. CRATBE & CO-,

Druggists and Apothecaries,
35 King Street.NEW ADVERTISEMENT.

SisÜMSSB
TON, Auctioneer.

KELLY & MURPHY. Boston Brown BreadST. PETER’S CHURCH CAFE. Every Saturday.PICNIC Fishing
Tackle.

Sib, A,M SSI KMrSuÉote
CARVILL, Cliff street.

DAVID MITCHELL,
, - .ATp-n a mtt I —DEALER IN—

To-morrow, WEDM bu AS Ï, | OYSTERS, FRUIT, PASTRY &0.
TRAINS FOR .TORRYBURN,

Families Supplied with

CAKE AND PASTRY
of every description. 

Fresh every day.
Dinner* from 12 to 3 p. in.

-----MY-----

ICE CREAM
will bear the same ample reputation as it has in 
the past. Everything in first-class order.

49 Germain St., St. John. N. B.

Rods, Reels, Lines, Flies, Fly Books, 

Casting Lines, Combination Rods.
1 mitl 3.30 p. in.

TRAINS FROM TORRYBURN,

5.30 and. 7 p. m.
R.O’Shaughnessy&Coj'T- O* -MZ3ZZEjLEH?/,

S3 Germain Street. 74 Charlotte street.

:

MC239 < POOR DOCUMENT\
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